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A RESUME OF THE INVESTIGATION DEMOCRATS CONTESTED THEIR OWN
CHARGES BEFORE STATE ADDP1
A. G. WHITTIER AT IKVESTlGATb.'l
rv. .nnrt of State Auditor Whittier on the official investi- -
THE BIG REPUBLICAN RALLY
, Wednesday of this week was the big day for Republicansin McKinley county. Judge Stephen B. Davis, candidate for
the United States Senate, Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warre- n, for Con-
gress, H. Delgado, for State Auditor, with the county Republi-
can candidates, visited the Whitewater Fair, and all were eiv- -
which was held Monday, October 9, will be given justfllWU Tin,if4-i"n- ran nrtnimi it will lilrohr Ko lr
rtweek'8 issue. The investigation covered so much matter
Most of the day last Monday was occupied by A. G. WhittMcKinley county officials that Mr. Whittier will have tofe some time in making out the report.
I In The Carbon City News of September 16, last, specific
Larees were made against the McKinley county officials by
AgMcKinley -- County Democratic Central Committee. The
'Gallup Herald immediately challenged such charges and called
Can official investigation, the investigation was ordered by
flovernor Mechem, Traveling Auditor Whittier being delegatedConduct such investigation. Monday, September 9, was set
en an opportunity to address tne crowds.At night Judge Davis and Mrs. Warren addressed the
people of Gallup at the Spanish-America- n Hall, each in turn
being introduced by Judge Ruiz. Judge Davis was next pre-
sented to the crowd at the Strand Theatre, being introduced
by J. W. Chapman. The big rally at the court house was pre-
sided over by Gregory Page, and Mrs. Warren, Judge Davis,H. Delgado, Judge McFie addressed the crowd. Mr. Page
poured hot shot into the Democratic campaign lies, much to
the appreciation of all.
The people of the Whitewater dis- -
ier, the State Traveling Auditor, in conducting the hearing for
the purpose of investigating the charges recently made by the
Democratic County Central Committee, against the County
officials of this county. Mr. H. G. Coors of Albuquerque parti
cipated in the hearing as the representative of the State Tax-
payers Association. Mr. A. M. Edwards, the Assistant District
Attorney for the First Judicial District, assisted by J. W. Chap--ma- n
of this city, represented the county officials. Mr. A., T.'
Hannett appeared in behalf of the Democratic County Central
Committee. .
tnct appreciated the opportunity of SAN JUAN RAILROAD Mr. Whittier, at the opening of the
for the hearing and invitations issued lor all parties to be pres-
ent The charges were of a serious nature and it was of far-reachi-
importance that all parties be present at the hearing,
iilst as much so as it was important to hold the hearing on the
j.tp spt For the parties who preferred the charges be absentuaic i j. ii, l i,i
PROMOTERS HEREhearing the Republican candidates.The people of McKinley county appre
between the assessed valuations and
the actual value he would call the at-
tention of the State Tax Commission
to the situation and endeavor to have
it corrected. The situation wai en- -,
The San Juan Basin railroad pro
hearing, announced that each of the
charges made would be examined into
in turn. The first charge made by the
Democratic County Central Com-
mittee was to the effect that, the fact
ciate tne good people of the White-
water district. With one of the drvest moters were here this week and pro--(mm the Hearing, or iu je-Ec- i, uic ujuc iui uie Healing wuuiuUVUl
tircly due to the condition of the lawbeen an outrage--an outrage on the honor of McKinley JVput . fffi'fir iZ "tZ that the Banner Drug Store had not land was not due to any carelessness,flint, hnnv il ' . 4 iir ixtiiv n m 'iiaimis C1C Vlt'n. 1Ucounty. With this
.
in
.
view,
. ,
and a determination
m.r l
that ucai- - iiieir tnci'L'V anu noilltv to nroduce 11 Ck iv:n: r 1 n .. ... ut ,.f, , . . All. . .'.1. IICl Illttll, JJilHMi DttlllctrU, .1 I'll "I KIAVO PIIHC VI1C iilSl Jintl VIingWOUlQ Dts coiiuuclcu juoi. a uuvcu iuam uau uncu '" 'MusicK, rercy Uarke, W limaliaa the year was evidence or the in- -
.. wpN as iust like Auditor Whittier had planned, and not iust ,. Jlls- - "'rr,'n ;'.' ,rarry tremi,,n- - :Musick, Percy Clark. William Harper, ' compentency of the County Treasurer
KVa A T. Hannett would have it. The GallUD Herald forced JlT Clyde R. Burr. After a confer-- and Collector. Mr. Sam Dimon, the negligence
or inefficiency of the
County Assessor.
The next charge was that the as-
sessments made on the property of J.
M. Carman, and on the property of
V. II. Morris, in the town of Gallup,
was discriminatory against Mr. Car- -
1 tl i v""v. "lc i,'1 fnce in Calhip w th T. F. Sma up of County Treasurer and Collector, wasDemocratic Central Committee and A. T.the McKinley County proud she is one of them. Mrs.!tht. M,.Kini,.v r.,tv Knk nd c v. Uvnmined as a witness in connectionHannett to attend that hearing- forced them to respect thern-- ! Wm w one of the ablest women iniCotton, the party left overland for with this charge. Mr. Dimon testified
rman stated to ' that each year suits had been filed man and in favor of Mr. Morris,cials. Governor .Alechem and r'"1 . ' , " " .on Durango. Gen. ?heselves, the McKinley county offi it ... , . , 'reputation oecaufe ot ner work lor tt, r..n..- - u 1.1 that he could not 'against delinquent taxpayers, as re- - Much evidence was taken upon thisl hPfn KP HanriPir lssnon n ot.:...; ,,. , , , ;.iiir .,.iiiiiu ueiuiuthe State Auditor, vv e aid in vT "Ta. ..tV V 11 ".-C-i lwmn" 8raFe ana lor eaucatioPaPsay for a positive fact that the road quired by law, and that judgments
had been taken in every case. He also
stated that he had made numerous at- -
ter tO JVlr. wnmiei in vvnn.ii uc&aiu. 11 ivui uc uuyuj.Muie ,umancenicni. Auer sne spoKe at tne was po-n- to be built but that it was
forme to be here the 9th, because I have an engagement at Spanish-America- n Hall the crowd fl-!sut- h a tremendious undertaking that
it would require considerable time to ' tempts to collect the delinquent taxesClovis on that date, and will not be bacK until tne lbth. l r--" -- y r pet all matters completed. Gen Sher-- ! both by personal soliciation and bywould be delighted, however, if the hearing could be held, say Judge Davis made a splendid im man said: "You must know that big
Saturday night, at 8 o'clock, October 7th, or Monday morning pression with our people. He is one things move slowly, and this is a bigof the big men of New Mexico. Helthimr
mail. Mr. Uimon further testified that
at the time the Banner Drug Store
was sold under mortgage foreclosure
proceedings, he filed a statement of
the taxes due with the receiver and
at 9 o'clock, on October lbtn."
After Mr. Whittier had made all arrangements for thel'll.?"- - I!,aS.B,Iwt,,1e; This railroad project is being finan- -the United latest newshearing, invitations issued, and all set, to have changed the Lstatus. Senior partJones is a;LJ;Zl5rKt:Z;,
charge. Mr. Carman and Mr. Morris
were both examined as to the values ,
of their property. In answer to a ques- -.
tion put to him regarding the assess j
ment3 against his property, Mr. Car-- !
man testified, under oath, that the as-- '
sessments were far beyond the actual
value of his property, and that he
would sell his property for its assess- - i
ed value. The facts testified to by Mr.
Carman also showed that Mr. Carman
is deriving a net income of some 10
per cent on the assessed value of the
store property occupied by Lebeck A
Wylie. In the discussion on this charge
Mr. Hannett stated that property
should be assessed on its income value.
Testimony was also taken to establish
the value of the property in the Town
of Gallup. This testimony indicated
that all of the property in the Town ;
of Gallup was assessed at too low a
plans just to suit Hannett would have miscarried the whole for all States except for New Mex-thinf- ir
and disappointed the public, not to mention the utter dis-- jc. which one of Jor.es' vote catch- -ing schemes.iward on Hannett s part lor the respect ne snoum snow Mr.
ery acre of the land has been signed
up.
OUR REPUBLICAN
COUNTY TICKET
made demand for their payment. It
was also brought out that the taxes
due to the county from the Banner
Drug Store were listed as prior claims
in the Bankruptcy Proceedings which
are now pending in the Federal Court
and that in all probability there would
be sufficient assets in the Bankrupt
Estate of the Banner Drug Store to
pay the taxes in full. It was brought
Whittier, the Governor, or the county officials. We condemned
such dastardly tactics and by such forced Hannett and his
henchmen to be present at the hearing.
We had hoped to be able to present
something of a brief biographical
The Gallup Herald did not concern itself with the sale ol
ands to the Indian Department, nor of charges of out during the course of the examine
Mr, Delgado is one of the New Mex-
ico Spanish-American- and very
popular. He spent his time in the
World War. He is one of the most
capable men in the State.
If McKinley county Republicans
can take Wednesday's rally to mean
anything, it means that McKinley
county will go Republican this time
by the biggest majority in the his-
tory of the county.
VOTE TO KEEP McKINLEY
COUNTY OUT OF DEBT
Ki,t o. an.ru tion of Mr. Dimon that the tax delin- -conduct by any other than the specific charges as made by Hann-
ett and his committee in the Carbon City News of September them have failed to 'comply with our quincies in this county amount, on the, figure. The Clerk of the Board of
average, to less than 8, and that of, County Commissioners testified as torequest, we promise to give all in our6, last, and this Hannett knows as well as he knows anything. tnose ueiinquiiuien r.epuuucans anu tne Dasis used in making assessmentsnext issue. By way of short introduc Democrats are alike represented ande also knows that those charges were maliciously and pur-usel- y
extravagant, made and done to do wrong to the Mc- - tory, we win say: on town property showing that allnronertv in the same class and loca- -1 hat Eob Roberts is going to be!emlftlly Pui'tv.- - J he testimony on this
tlose to the high man on the nre; estab ished that there wa noinley county officers, done deliberately to win votes for his right
T?tnnKl wti n fa rrrpaAut lir oil euipauie nt ntii(.e uii me jmii i mtrMet, the ticket of which he is the boss from tis to toe, and
There is only one way to keep taxes C. il. Rouse will be elected. Not vou"7 'l
n sintrle kick airainst Rousp ami the ever, it was established that there are
tion is assessed equally without re
gard to the ownership.
Mr. Edwards stated that in all of
his experience in handling tax mat-- '
ters in the state. McKinley County
was the only county which he found '
had a scientific basis for making as--
sessments. AJ1 of the testimony re-- --
lating to this charge established the
way he has conducted the office of
we repeat that such tactics on the part of any one, Democrat
or Republican, saint or sinner, is deserving of a term in the
State penitentiary.
Had the investigation been held by a court of authority,
down and prevent bankrupting Mc-
Kinley county, by voting the Kepub-lica- n
ticket. Voters have the advan-
tage of judging between the policies
delinquent taxpayers in this county
and the Collector was instructed to
issue distraint warrants immediatelycounty
clerk.
E. W. Tamony will be elected. The
. ... .. in flw tn Vi lulinnnont t- n vnoof the Democrats and the Republicans name of lamony on trie ticket added !" u,uc' """"i"""instead of by a referee, no blanket and no counter charges just considerable weiirht and strencth. The 11 possioie.ii-
-
simply consider the the town of
,u..j .Jii :u ..i.i i. v. n.,. v.f way The second charge examined was toState Tax Commission, a fact that the assessments in this coun- - 'v,vu onu ucwuuci mc issues, uuiu na.t o..vv., "iGaiiup is ru and the wav the county' the effect that the Gallup Mercantile ty, both on town and country properRanch was assessed at some 829,000.is run. Gallup tax payers are sorely, body, endorses lamony as neing onehit. On top of the high rates in Gal-- j of the most competent tax assessors in
luo water rates continue upward, the State. 00 and that it had since been sold for
mi me consideration oi tnose spfcuic cuaies as muc mThe Carbon City News of September 16, and in their detail.
However, Mr. Whittier did not confine the hearing to those
specific charges for the reason that he wanted to allow all the
latitude possible to all concerned so that no one could say that
he used any muzzlincr tactics, but to eive all a fair and impar
$90,000.00. The records of the County
Assessor and County Clerk were ex
dust shoe-to- p deep on north side, no Sam Dimon will be even
water to sprinkle down the dust, and 'in the face of a solid fight against him
if they complain they are told to vote' by the A. T. Hannett Democrats. Mc-f-
more bonds, put the town deeper kinley county's percentage of tax col- -
amined and it was found that the Gal-
lup Mercantile Ranch had been assess
ed at approximately $29,000.00. Howtial hearing.
After Hannett and his committee saw that The Gallup
Herald had called their hand thev made no attempt to cor
ty, are equally made and without dis-
crimination.
The fifth charge made was that the
present Banner Drug Store was as-
sessed at $17,000.00. This charge was
passed over very lightly by Mr. Han-
nett and Mr. Coors, as the record dis-
closed that the property never had
been assessed for that amount but
was assessed for more than $35,000.00
The last charge made was that the .
county officials filed a budget for the
year 1921 calling for the expenditure
of $235,000.00. The evidence showed
that the budget was made up, on an
estimated assessed valuation of
but that the actual assessed,
valuation was $13,100,000 which nec-
essarily reduced the budget. The tes
in debt. An electric light plant that
isn't worth the space it occupies is
all the people of Gallup can see for
their bond money.
In comparison we ask you to see
our good roads and remember that
they are paid for, our good schools
and plenty of money to continue our
term for the nine months, even in the
face of adverse ruling that schools
must cut their budgets, our county is
debt, with money to meet all
rect their ts. And to show the absolute depths
of
unscrupulous brazenry to which Hannett will go in trying
to justify an intentional falsehood, we have only to call attenti-
on to one sine-l-e instant Hnrino- - that entire dav's trial. When
ever, it was also found that the pro-
perty sold for $90,000.00 was more
than the property assessed to the Gal-
lup Mercantile Ranch, it including
property which had been purchased
from other persons who were assessed
with the value. Mr. Hannett then ex-
plained that this charge was not a
charge against any county official. Mr.
Whittier indicated that this charge,
not being against the county officials
had no place in this hearing.
lections are close up to the top of the
list with other New Mtmico counties,
and every entry in Sam Dimon 's books
are correct. Vote your confidence in
Sam Dimon vote against the A. T.
Hannett campaign lies.
H. W. Brose has put McKinley
county rural schools up to the best
in the state, and Brose will be re-
elected by a big majority.
Jim McDermott is a popular candi-
date for commissioner. He is a safe
and sane business man. Everybody
likes Jim McDermott. Help keep Mc-
Kinley county out of debt by keep
Attorney Chapman was reading from The Carbon City News
those ChflrffAS ns nrino nvcr tbo e nf the McKinleV
County Democratic Central Committee, of which A. T. Hannett Qif 10ns. The third charge was that the Galic cnairman. nnsst. hnnts. nine arm norns. nanneii ana ins Vote the Republican ticket and you lup State Bank was not correctly as-
sessed. The testimony establishedwill have
done with Hannett politics
in
.McKinley county. Hannett is mak-
ing his last fight in this county. He
attorney objected to such, and when Mr. Chapman pointed out
that it was absolutely necessary to read the charges in to-t- o,
figure by figure, and line bv line, callintr attention to the glar
that the State Tax Commission fixeding Democrats off the commissioners'board.
Chaa. Kelsey will be Hehas bled everybody that can be bled
Those who financed his schemes of is needed on the board, as he hasing errors, such figures intending to inform the readers of that
Paper that McKinley county officials were showing favoritismM between the nrnnprv nasoBKments nf VV. H. Morris, a Re- -
two years ago are still in the hole. He served two years, and one old corn-pick-
a new bunch this time, and missioner should always be on the
the assessed valuation of the corporate
property or capital stock, and also
fixed the assessed valuation to be
placed upon the land belonging to the
bank with the exception of two lots
in the Town of Gallup, which were as-
sessed by the County Assessor. Mr.
Hannett admitted that the valuation
placed on these two lots was a fair
thev will be in the hole when he gets! board.
Harry Coddington on the ticket for
timony also established that out of.
the $247,000 to be collected, more than
$181,000 was spent for the mainten-
ance of schools and roads. No at-
tempt was made to prove any incom-
petency or dishonesty on the part of
the county officials in either prepar-
ing the buget or in expending the
money.
At the close of the hearing Mr.Whittier announced that as soon as
the stenographic notes of the hearing;
had been transcribed and delivered to
him he would give the matter his im-
mediate attention, and render his
findings as soon as possible. The evi-
dence taken in the course of the hear-
ing was such that the honesty and
Publican, and J. M. Carman, a Democrat, and when Mr. Chap-wa- nSaid t.n TTannott V10 V, a ixroo roaAlncr siirh to show the commissioner assured the election of
the Republican ticket from top to bot
through with 'them. As evidence of
his desperation for money for this
campaign, we have only to call at-
tention to his brother, Doctor Han-
nett, being drafted for this campaign.
A. T. Hannett has reached the bot- -
tom. Coddington is popular with all
Auditor that such were absolutely in error, Hannett, with his
Mual, egotistical asinine cunningness, said : "Those figuresHay be tvnncrnnViol fryc,Tili;ol orrcire T never f:heck- - has lived
valuation compared with other pro- -classes of good people. He of the andperty same class locationhere many years and has helped to
ecthem ud." T)irl vrm cret ihatf TViee ficures were printed put McKinley county out of debt, nowtim a brother was drafted to help
in this campaign. A vote against loc-- 1 help keep McKinley county out ofPurposely to show the readers of that paper that the McKin-le- y
county officials were QVinwino-- favoritism as between Demo
The evidence on this charge proved
that the County Assessor was not at
fault, nor was the State Tax Commis-
sion at fault, as both had complied
with the law. Mr. Edwards announc-
ed that in view of the discrepency
tor Hannett will be doing the Doctor debt oy voting lor itarry Loooington.
a ereat favor. Doctor Hannett is ai fcdward Hart and Chas. W. uaviscrats and Republicans in the assessment and collection of taxes,H..,4;r.:.: v v for the legislature, two men who are ability
of the County officials is well
established.He is at St. Mary, --:.. y? .Dsy mai- -:4i 4:11.. 4" able to understand the needs of our--
.oiuicLi,i wouia maKe-Deiiev- e inai mose nguica migui, jiuspuai jiiaiiitHiiy evcij juuiuc ui
vpugrapnical or topoerraDhical errors, when he knows tnat; his time, even many nights, ine oi-
"lien tnev ma i ii, 4Vio- tViov werei. , fice of county commissioner means JUST TO CATCH YOURSUPPORT AND VOTES
t
and Published in that
.paper intentionally and purposely
aeceive the citizens of McKinley county. These charges
"Ore the sno.i-ri- l, ...u:-- i. ...... J TUn nollnn TTorolH tn
Republican ticket just to catch votes.
It is the policy of the Republicans to
nominate and elect only competent
people, officers who can take care of
every detail of the duties required of
them.
Are you going to vote for com-
petent candidates, or for candidates
section and of our State in legislative
matters. You can't beat them.
Vote the Republican ticket clear
down the line vote for Al Lorenzino.
The office of surveyor don't amount
to much in dollars and cents, but
when you do need a surveyor you
need a competent one vote for Al
Lorenzino.
SIR FEBRUARY FIRST
Mailenffe thoiV vn 1K ,. 4V, P.nuornni' for the.
nothing to him. If he should be elect-
ed to that office it would mean a
great hamper on his duties at St.
Mary Hospital, it would possibly mean
that St. Mary would have to secure
another surgeon.
D. Rollie didn't want in politics,
but A. T. Hannett needs Rollie's mon-
ey, and he is going to get it. Rollie
has no chances of election, and Han-
nett knows it. It is Rollie's money
The Democrats admit that some of
their candidates are not capable of at-
tending to the duties of the offices for
which they were nominated, but say
that they will see to it that compe-
tent deputies are appointed. The
Democrats have howled long for the
and offid'al investigation, and we are not concernedD0Ut ail vthinrr aIoo in V, i nvn,nf fka .Viorn-e- na made who are admitted by their own party
to be incompetent.'ne Carbon City News of September 16, and Hannett knows Be careful how you vote. It is a
election of officers who can and willr" 1,fi TT q n m 41 1 , . , 1 11 AlnHnn te J. H. Stingley was out on the streets
Saturday with a fine looking bull attend to their respective offices withthat Hannett wants. Rollie is youngin 1. """Cl1 maae no attempt to correct me ensures, jci. out the necessity of having to appoint
deputies. Now. just to catch votes.fresence of the Auditor, and m reply to Attorney
1 "?pman he said that those figures micht be typograph- -
and with many possible years ahead, yearling, and when we asked what
he will have time to make it back, was all the show about. Mr. Stingley
being in a profitable business and promptly said: "This, sir, is the big- - they nominate some whom they admitcannot attend to the duties of theirSJL?' to,Peraphical errors! In preparing those figures
"uentionally made up 23 lines of figures for the readers of
with a monopoly on it. Let Rollie gest Jersey calf to his age in the
spend his money for the sake of A, world he weighs 490 lbs., and his offices, if elected, but promise to seeto it that competent deputies are ap--
costly proposition to make a mistake
in your vote.
ANNUAL MEETING CERE-MONIA- L
ASSOCIATION
The first annual meeting of the
membership of the Inter-Trib- al In-dian Ceremonial Association will be-
held at 8:00 P. M., Wednesday even-
ing, October 18th, at the Court House. ,
Every member should make it a noint '
Dointed. Mighty fine, but very exname is Isir February i irst." air iFirst is only eight months old, pensive politics. A political ticket
that is presented to the voters of
McKinley county just to catch votes
as gentle as a cat and every inch a
fine looker. Mr. Stingley wouldn't
take 15,(100 for him.
hT?v 10 8ee as against W. H. Morris' property ana asttamst only six lines for J. M. Carman,-the- show how much
IV TuCat"nan Pays in comparison with the long list of figures
nt0l i.W H Mor"s property. This is the whole thing in a
SSL Vnd Hainett knows it. He also knows that such auacn of figures to describe the property of Morris, and
ant,0ain?unt of taxes between Morris and Carman would
ttent the Preiudice of his radical Democrats an ele--
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE SUNDAY
to attend this first annual meeting.A financial report will be given by
the Treasurer of the Associatlo-f- t.
There will be a discussion aa to tie
T. Hannett.
John Emmons' money is needed in
this campaign, and Hannett is help-
ing John spend it. Go to it. Emmons
is now talking about Gregory Page
in the very same language that he
used in past campaigns against A. T.
Hannett. Emmons is under the hyp-
notic spell of Hannett. Emmons will
be telling all about how it happened
for the next two years.
Others on Hannett's ticket are not
expected to carry much vote, nor are
they expected to put up much money.
Emmons and Rollie are the most act-
ive candidates, and these with Doctor
Hannett's money make the whole A.
is a ticket lor subterfuge, ateve vi-d- al
and J. A. Watson, two leading
Democrats, admitted to C. M. Rouse
that in case some of their candidates
who may be incompetent should be
elected, that competent deputies would
be appointed, thus admitting that
some of their county candidates are
incompetent to fill the offices for
which they have been nominated.
Every Republican candidate is thor
v-
- vi socialists who have it in lor any Doay mm Paul Stark Seeley, C. S. B., of the best methods and means to rr:
Mother Church, the First Church of next year in order to make te C v
monial an even more sucoatcfsJ I r
hll Vt0 own very much, property Four of those
of 8Mof figures pretending to describe a certain pieceMorris' nronertv in reality applied to only one
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
of JL0f Prty, yet were printed to pad and swell the bulk
than the one this year.Each member. tWtf;, tli.'i Iftil means attend this K.: ci ' v
one has an equal voice ia tt I iof the AaaodaMoaa,
was here Sunday and delivered a lec-
ture at the court house to a number
of people. We publish the lecture in
another place in this issue.
oughly competent to fill the offices for
which each have been nominated
not a single candidate named on theT. Hennett show,
A. T. Hannett will
ever pull off in McKinley county.
migieaa tne puunt uuc iuwuMw..jinaiiciou j
' (Continued on page 2.)
Iim
" atiisdaY. OCTOBER, 14,THZ GALLUP
m i I INVESTIGATD- rs , 1
- I ITS TOASTED (Continued from Pag,
The dastard thinn .,: .
was what caused this nD.
one extra process
whloh gives a
dellolous flavor county officials to challenr Hand his Democratic conlmiJMII,! PROMISE YOU We, as Republicans, millI
J
v
riQARETTEy
REPUBLICAN STATE
TICKET
For the United States Senate-STEP- HENB. DAVIS, JR.
San Miguel County
""'' iciiuit BS Will ha ib.JAuditor Whittier. We Will
report just as it is given us u?Whittle', a copy of which will fi-
nished the Governor and to th J5Tax Commission. We are not 2to say anything about what ourV1
takes, or what our faults k!i
this time. Mr Whittier was deleSy
by Governor Mechem to condurtSS
investigation, and his report will h,rffieial and final, whether A. T Hami
believes it or not, and it doc'sn'U?
ter one iota with this paper whetWHannett believes any part, or ill
it, or disbelieves all of it. Men of k!
type are not worth any considenrtiSThis paper is only concerned in hin
the truth presented to the public, 2this is the only reason whyfor the investigation, and this iST
only reason why we will printWhittier's report.
0
Frowns ? Well, they are not a
pleasant. Life's too short to hi i
the House of RepresentativesE,ore niriNA OTERO-WARRE-
Santa Fe County
For Governor
C. L. HILL
Dona Ana County
For Lieutenant-Governo- r
EUFRACIO GALLEGOS
Harding County
For Justice of the Supreme Court-- It.
P. BARNES
Bernalillo County
sort of man. Stand ud strmVW
That as your Governor I will give you a clean and
honest administration. I have made no pre-electi- on
pledges to any individual, but the one I now make
to
all of you, which is, that for every office I have to fill
by appointment I will find a man who is honest and
who is qualified by training and experience to properly
fill the position.
. I will not discriminate in favor of or against the
Spanish-America- n, nor in favor of or against any sec-
tion of the state, but will simply be the governor of the
whole people for the best interests of all as I see them.
Agriculture and live stock are the chief sources of
wealth in New Mexico. I believe that these basic in-
dustries must be protected and given a chance to grow,
so that all classes in the state may prosper; that drain-
age and irrigation must be fostered; that mining
de-
velopment must be encouraged; that our natural re-
sources, invigorating climate and scenic and historical
attractions must be advertised.
. I believe that our highway construction should
continue; that our educational facilities should be
im-
proved; that the rights of the laborer should be more
adequately protected and that the health and general
welfare of our people should receive more considera-
tion.
To these problem of construction, development
and protection I will devote all my energy and thought.
CHARLES L. HILL
For Commissioner of Public Lands
look your finest; that's much bttte
than to slouch. If you'll only trjldo it, why you can!
It's true the great Creator made ex-
pressions by the score; expressions
that are registered each day. Ihe
human being faces are the places they
are for; they're changeable and no
one comes to stay.
For instance, when there's sadness,
sorrow eyes will indicate, and the
same eyes also tell you when there s
cheer. Just an inkle of a twinkle
seems to very frankly state that the
heart is full of gladness; shy of fear.
Spreading smiles are quite a tonic,
for they cheer the whole wide world,
and it seems a pleasing smile is catch-
ing, too. Reddish lips are so appeal-
ing when you find them upward
curled when you smile the world is
bound to smile with you.
FK11Z MUWiisn
Santa Fe County
For Secretary gSU- U-
Taos County
For State Auditor
HILARIO DELGADO
Santa Fe County
For State Treasure-r-
Bernalillo County
For Attorney General
A .A. SEDILLO
Bernalillo County
For Supt. of Public Instruction
MRS. MAUDE BLANEY
Lincoln County
For Corporation Commissioner
P. H. HILL
Rio Arriba County
CHARLES L. HILL
Republican Candidate for Governor
Wei born on a farm near Wood-fiel- d,
Ohio, May 8, 1866. His early
- education was received in the rural
and public schools of Matamoras
and Marietta, Ohio, following! which
he entered a college of dentistry
graduating in 1890. Mr. Hill came
to New Mexico in 1907, purchasing
a tract of 1,000 acres of undevelop-
ed land in Dona Ana County, about
ten miles from Las Cruces. This
tract of land, which is under the
Elephant Butte Project, he has de-
veloped into one of the best and
most productive farms in the state.
The village named for him, Hill,
N. M., has grown up around his
home and farming enterprise large-
ly through his personal efforts. Mr.
Hill has been a member of the
board of regents of the New Mex-
ico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts for a number of years
and is now its Chairman.
REPUBLICANS SAVE HAIF
MILLION
Chapters 133 and 188, Laws 1921,
place in the State Tax Commission
full power of revision over the annual
budget for expense of school districts,
counties, cities, towns and villages. All
nf these subordinate municipalities are
DeLUXE CHANGES
OWNERSHIP
"
Ray Simmons and "Rebel" McCas-ki- ll
are the new owners of the DeLuxe
Cleaners and Dyers. Having bought
out Mr. Morrow, who is moving to
California. Mr. McCaskill has re-h- a
nosition at the K. and M.
required by August 1st, of each year
BROKEN LENSES
Just as soon as you break i
lens send us a few of the broken
pieces and we will make a new
one for you. This service will
only take a short time and in
this way you are certain of i
lens that will be exactly like the
on that has been broken.
A short time ago a man
walked into our office and said
that he had dropped his glassei
on the street and wanted to
know if we could duplicate the
lens.
We were not only able to re-
nder him this service, but
through our excellent facilities
we were able to give him the
new lens within an hour.
And this service is at your
disposal.
to furnisn a budget estimate oi me
pynpnse of eovernment and mainten
Drug store wnere ne pruveu. afused opinions we see the ideas of
arbitration and ance for the ensuing year and the
Tax
Commission has power to revise,
nmne down and certify the budget as
popular salesman.
o "CIOISTIAN SCIENCE
WHAT IT IS
tion among the nations of the earth
n.noofa ponnnt nnint to a single allowed, back to the municipality byfntncB where a Republican tariff the first day of October of eacn year.
Thus is created a tribunal beforeever closed a factory or threw Ameri
with its particular arguments, we go
to the root of it all and strike there.
If then we reduce the evil that con-
fronts us to a mental argument with
the carnal mind as its cause, what
next? How do we get rid of this er-
roneous cause? How do we get rid
of a shadow? A shadow is but the
absence of light. To get rid of it we
let in the light. Then there is no
shadow. Christian Science shows that
evil is not the fact of existence, only
a shadow thought, the opposite of the
fact. So in place of a mistaken evil
which the most humble tax-pay- er in
the state can aooear and resist the al
becoming more fully estamisnea in
thought. We see such events as the
Associated Advertising Clubs of
America taking for their organiza-
tion's motto, "Truth". The Rotary
Club, an international organization" of
business men, makes, "Service above
Self" the keynote of its activities.
Now, my friends, where do these
right ideas come from? All that we
know anything about is what is called
can workman out oi a jod. w
point to Instances where a Democratic
tariff threw hundreds of thousands
of workmen out of jobs. Protection is
the true American policy.
By
Paul Stark Seeley, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston Mass. E. PARKE SELLA!
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
lowance of any unlawful or extrava-
gant expenditure.
Within the last two months the
State Tax Commission under the
power of revision has cut down the
estimates and budgets submitted and
saved the tax payers more than half
a million dolars.
Thus is presented another para-
graph of democratic inconsistency
and if consistency is a jewel, these
democratic aspirants for office who
ly testimony of mortal sense, no mat-
ter how with the rea-
soned truth of affirmative and har-
monious spiritual sense. It is. to be
sense, we turn to God, who is light, or
intelligence, and realize that He is
the only Mind, the only Truth, the
(The following lecture was deliver-
ed Sunday, Oct. 8, at the Court House
in Galluo.)
matter ana mma, so it is irom one
or the other that these ideas must
come. Matter can be divided into some
ninety chemical elements, about
twenty of which make up the human
Post Office BuildingChristian Science brings a healing
message. It condemns nothing but Galluo. New Meiin
only Life, and the only mat
there is no other mind, and that the
supposed evil mind is not Mind, e,
or reality and cannot influ-pne- e.
affect, or control God or His
At Same Stand for Past Five
sure, a radical DreaK wun me uiu
order of thinking and it requires cour-
age, moral courage, and lots of it.
But the best thing about the methods
is that it works, a fact to which the
entire Christian Science movement is
living testimony.
body, though its chief constituents are
water, salt, carbon, and oil. The brain,
often regarded as the source of thot, voice loudly from the platform their Yearsharmonious creation, including man. unfounded charges of republican
waste, are rhinestone statesmen. 2
evil. It exalts nothing but good. It is
not the dogma of a denomination. It is
the Word of Truth in which science
and religion are seen as one, and in
this one is found true medicine, even
the healing power of God. It matters
not where one may be on life's road,
Christian Science brings to the listen-
ing ear a message of helpfulness and
love. To the sick it shows the certain
way to health, to the one entangled in
the meshes of sin it adds moral cour- -
A 1 -- J ..I...,. .UA
Now, secondly, please note this.
The only way we destroy a lie is by
ceasing to believe in it. We only
cease to believe in it as we realize the
substantiality of (rood and the pre
is said to be from 7U per cent to yu
per cent water, about the same per-
centage of water that is in the to-
mato or a very soggy potato, I pre-
sume. So we must decide whether
these ideas of industrial justice, hon-est- v.
kindness, and so on originate in sence and the power of Uod. we only
realize the presence and power of Godmatter or in mind. Who would sayj
that idea of international arbitration
came from a pint of water mixed with
... . . 1. - :lage tu riKllv ivavivc. aim puuito 1.11croad to freedom ana deliverence. To
those weighed down by burden and
a tamespooniui 01 sail wun some on
poured in, no matter how much that
combination was extended and dressed
up to make an imposing appearance.
as we strive, moment by moment, aay
by day, yes, thought by thought, to
think the thoughts of God. Rays of
light displaces darkness, drops of
water put out fire, thoughts of God,
good, nullify evil. There is no other
way.
Christian Science shows evil to be
nothimr but the negative state of thot.
distress Is opens the highway of peace
and happiness through a fuller under-
standing of the goodness and of the
love of God. To all who seek for better t
hese ideas, let us note, are not
by time or space. They are
the same in essence today as tney
were 2,000 years ago, and the same in
South Africa as in the United States.
Thev are alwavs here, and everywhere
It is like ignorance. We can all see
that there is no such thing in reality
as icnorance. Ienorance is but a nega
and no one has to do anything but
things it is the dawn of a new life,
that supplants mystery with reason,
ignorance with intelligence, doubt
with confidence, and unkindliness with
love.
In early womanhood Mrs. Eddy be-
came convinced that Christ Jesus
healed by some certain law and that
the same law could be applied now as
well as then. Her high hope was il-
lustrated by this remark made by her
when invalidism seemed almost too
much for her to bear, "I know God
can and will cure me, if only I could
understand his way." To "understand
tive state of thought, the absence of
something, and its disappears instant-
ly when intelligence appears. So ev-
ery phase of evil is but a phase of
spiritual ignorance, an absence of the
understanding of good, the affirma-
tive, spiritual Truth og being, and it
disappears before the light of spirit-
ual intelligence as the darkness flees
think them in order to have them.
Yet no human being is their source
or cause. It is evident that these ideas
spring from a common source with
which each one of us has a fundamen-
tal mental relationship. Christian
Science explains that this fountain
source of all right ideas is Mind, in-
telligence, always here and every
His way" became the objective of her
before the dawn.
APPLICATION OF CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
So when evil whispers, "I'm catch-
ing cold. My feet are wet and I'm
afraid I will soon have a cold in, my
life. Abandoned by friends, forsaken
by relatives, burdened by sorrow,
sickness, and poverty, this frail New
England gentlewoman pressed for-
ward for twenty years in untiring
search for that law of healing which
is as eternal as the love of God and
head," the Christian Scientist says in
substance, "God, good, is my life, the
source, and support of my being. Sick-
ness is not of God and has no relaas unchanging.
Shortly after Lincoln had accom tionship to Him or to His expressioniinan. Mortal mind and its evil mani
where, but never in matter. This alw-
ays-present Mind is God, and is the
source of all good thoughts. Man is
the agency through which this Mind
expresses itself. Let us remember
then, that God is Mind, our intelli-
gence, our life, and that in reality
man is the individual expression of
God. The only reason for man to ex-
ist is to express God, good.
EVIL FROM CARNAL MIND
But, someone may say, there is such
about man that is not the expression
of real intelligence, or God. There is
much selfishness, hate, sin and dis-
ease. Yes, that surely seems to be
so. How then are we to account for
the ungodly conditions with which we
are confronted 7 This is the explana-
tion. Good thoughts are the expres-
sion of God. Evil thoughts, fear, sin,
disease, discord, and so on are the
festations have no real existence and
cannot for an instant deprive man of
plished his task there
came to the waiting thought of this
pure woman, at a moment of extreme
nhvalmt need, a clear nercention of his condition or des
tiny. My true selfhood as determined
by God, is harmonious, healthy . and
free. I therefore refuse to be domin-
ated or controlled by any argument of
cold or sickness which has no author
ity from God in and by whom I live,
the law and method by which Christ
Jesus and the early Christians had
healed the sick, and she was instant-
ly healed from the results of what
had been pronounced a fatal injury.
But it required nine years of further
study and application of this law be-
fore the Christian Science textbook,
Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, was completed and given
to the world. This book corroborates
and explains the teachings of the
and move, and have my being.
Or suppose the Christian Scientist
expression ol a evil nunu, awakens some morning with the thot
that a pending business transaction
is likely to fall through and his supply
the negative and opposite of God, im
mortal Mind.
HOW TO DESTROY EVIL
Now, let us begin the considerationBible. It pierces with the rays of
of the method by which we applynirttiml Truth overv human nrnhtem
uts- -and omits nothing that needs to be( Christian Science to work the
known in order to accomplish the full truction of evil. We cannot lift
BKSP Bnshm Builds MlSUffM- - At Bust Cords . mlr??i::$SL TTARDLY a day goes by but some one Mvk1 Xi r om of his way to tell as that Fire- - mMg stone Own-Dipp- ed Cords are the best Mwk
fliSj Cords as only Firestone builds them will Hb!jjjjfflSftjrESl r3lV give you many extra thousands of miles of wear. sfluL!x!Sjr And for tall and winter driving there's nothing L lg jrS ' , . Use them. The strong, resilient Firestone car- - Wlgggjffig )ff gy casrfgum-dippe- d cords, can stand the hardest ZyJJj
'ipjyffiEs With the reputation Firestone Cords hold, it XII1gggPEE57Sggf 11 not surprising that so many motorists in this Yylhi
community have made them standard equip- - ykF!r'Ay ment Th" demand for Firestone Cords in the 2wkjcjf ; lt tew months has broken all records. vzfflllJZjz k Prices were never so low as they are now. t$2Pwhaps never again can mileage be sold sofi'Js g ZfflPyfiP g Decide now that you will get Most Mflfta perS gjF Doflar.Dropfa any time and trfsla&jiroa A
our
selves from the earth by our own
be deminished or cut oifx What will
he do? He will at once recognize this
thought as an evil suggestion of mor-
tal mind and will turn his thought to
God as the source ol all lift5, the sup-
plier of all good. He will recognize
that there is no real power but the
power of omnipotent Mind, moving in
the thought of every creature and ap-
pointing all action, decision, and judg-
ment according to the will of unerring
wisdom which operates impartially
for the good and happiness of all. He
deliverence of men from the bondage
to evil and mortality. Written in Lynn
Massachusetts, in a lonely attic
chamber, under a single sky-ligh- t
window, the rays of its healing mes
bootstraps. To raise ourselves from
the ground we need to get hold of
something higher than we are. So
to Bet free from evil and mortality we
must lay hold of something higher,sage nave lightened the nearts or mu-
ltitudes. And its work is only begun. a higher sense of lire ana existence,
In the world today we observe many and that sense is the spiritual or uoa
appointed sense of being. will know, right in the face of whatgood ideas that are commanding in
creased consideration.. These ideas
pertain to the welfare and betterment
error may claim, that what is the
will of God must be and that what
is not the will of God cannot be, that
First, remember always that every
claim of evil must be reduced to a
mental argument, a suggestion of the
carnal, or mortal mind, "ihe oaaic
error is mortal mind," writes Mrs.
Eddy on page 405 of Science and
Health. Ii we wish to be rid of a
tn that la sending out noisonous
his well being depends not on any per-
son, or persons, but on God, who sus-
tains all, and unfailingly supplies the
needs of every creature in the ways
of wisdom and love.
MORAL COURAGE REQUISITE
You will see, I think, that this met-
hod of mental practice simply dis-
places in thought the negative unod- -
or men, individually ana coneciiveiy.
We note the idea of industrial justice
as between employers and employees
being given fuller consideration than
ever before. Industrial leaders are
realising that the time is near when
the great masses of mankind must
be freed from the overburden ot phy--1
toil nd the consuming fear of
ti.atjr." lrosh Va cloadt of con- -l
Service Tire & Accessoriss Co.
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
odors we would not try to combat the
odor. Ww would search out the root
and strike there. If we wish to be
rid of evil we do not bother too much
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WHAT STATES DO THERAMAH NEWS NOTES
(Gallup Herald Special).
DEMOCRATIC CANDI-
DATES REPRESENTANNOUNCEMENTS
"WHAT DOES JONES LOCK
LIKE"
In the democratic Altec Independ-
ent, under date of September 29th,.
we note a two column picture of John
Morrow, democratic candidate for
Congress. Under this photograph and.
in hold type are the words "Senator
For Those Who WorshipAt Gallup Churches
From the Amarillo, Texas Daily
News, we quote the following:
'The qualifications of Mr. Hin-
kle and Judge Bratton are evident
and Texas hope thnt they will re-
ceive splendid endorsements in
the general election in Novem-
ber."
The voters of New Mexico will make
Andrieus Jones, aemocrauc canuiuaw
for Senator." Are we to assume from
this that after six years in tne aen-o- to
nf WnxViimrton. that Jones is to
Mr. and Mrs. 0' Faton and family,Mrs. Hamlin and her daughter, Ina,Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, attended the
dance at McGaffey.
Miss Katherine Vogt spent Friday
niuht visiting her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Abner Davis are the
proud parents of a baby girl, born
Friday night.
Giles Nielson has had to be in bed
for the past week because of illness.
Sixteen young people from Ramah
went on a hay-rac- k party Saturday
night.
Bob James of Fort Wingate spent
the week end at Ramah visitinir
be relieved by the democratic bosses
or does it mean that Jones has been
so listless in his activities on behalf
of New Mevlen. that lint even the
newspaper editors of our state re
cognize his likeness, roor Jones.
no mistake by carefully considering
this little paragraph published in a
Texas newspaper. Of course we know
that Judge Bratton was born and rais-
ed in the State of Texas and that he
has spent the greater part of his life
in that State, but we did not know
that Texans were so interested in the
election of Hinkle.
It would look as if Hinkle and Brat-
ton had some promises out for
friends.
SPIRIT
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
(Episcopal)
REV. A. J. G. DOWIE, Hector
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school, t:45 a. m.
11 a. m., morning prayer and ser-
mon,
7:30 p. m., Evensong.
BAPTISTCHURCH
REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."
METHODIST CHURCH
JOHN W. HENDRIX Pastor
H. M. Huley, J. Herman Jacob and
B. Evey, of Toledo, Ohio, stopped here
Running things into the ground
pays a farmer.
When a humbug buzzes around like
a bee someone gets stung.
enroute to the coast. They spent the
day riding horse back at the Valley
View Inn.
Among the visitors of El Morro
National Monument (Inscription
Rock) were the following: Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Faw of Albunueroue, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Yersin, N. H. Wilson,
Mrs. Rny Troxter, Rov Troxter, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilson of Gallup.
STATE BOARDS ANDCHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister liiwiii
JjfNmm ENVSPB y ENVELOPE
Rebel McCaskill & Roy Simmons
Successors To ED. MORROW As Owners Of
The DeLuxe Cleaners
and Tailors
We Specialize in Ladies' Fancy Fabric Cleaning
Also Tailoring, Hatting and Cleaning of All Kinds
"Worship is Preparation for Service."
xr.ih, junior church worship with afine reel of motion pictures.
10, church school, Mr. H. H. Keeson,
Supt., with classes for all ages,
the Youmr PeoYile's firnim
Mr. Hinkle complained in his speech
at Santa Fe of the extravagance of
the republican party in governing our
state through the appointment of
BOARDS and COMMISSIONS.
In order that Mr. Hinkle, democra-
tic candidate for Governor, be bet-
ter versed as to the administration of
the affairs of New Mexico, it is with
pleasure that we inform him as to
these boards and commissions.
The only commission operating und-
er the direction of the state which
a regular salary is the State
Tax Commission. This commission
operates as the great check against
overtaxation and equalizes among the
counties, the taxes to be imposed on
under the direction of Mr. C. B. Red- -
ick and the Adult Group under the
leadership of Mrs. Lillian Wilson.
Martin II. Glynn, of New
York, says: "The Bible is the only
God's guide book to the highest use-
fulness, happiness and contentment.
PHONE 11SUDDEN SERVICE
The biographies of successful men as
well as failures, the wise and unwise
business TiriTifinlps nd lnprhriils. theTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE
BOOKS
There is small excuse for any man or woman
being without a bank account. No matter how
small their earnings are every person should
set aside, as a savings, a certain amount every
week.
Budget your earnings and then place a limit
upon your expenses. In this way you will
always be in a position to deposit a fixed
amount.
We are always ready and willing to use the
great facilities of this bank to help and advise
the ambitious business man or woman.
highest personal standards are within
The most important campaign howl
of the democratic candidates seems to
be "Let's see the books by all means."
They then proceed to dwell at great
length on wild guesses as to all record-
ed faffa gnd wifhnnt iha cli frV toct fn- -
eeption of what they are talking about,
GALLUP STATE BANK
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS"
its pages. It is a complete library of
a complete life, all in one volunin!"
11, morning worship. Sermon by the
pastor on: "The Strong Man Who Be-
came Weak." It is Drummon who
said: "1 never knew a man who
habitually or on principle absented
himself from the public worship of
God but sooner or later brought
sorrow upon himself and others."
7:30, "Worth While" service. We
will have a splendid four reel film of
John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress."
The book is perhaps the best known
one, outside the Bible, having been
published in 84 different languages.
Those who have read it will want to
see it on the screen, and those who
have not read the book have no doubt
wanted to do so and this gives a fine
opportunity to see it in a vivid way.
Principal Charles B. Kedick will give
the address of the eveninir on: "What
inn m icjiuujit.tiii nac, I trj.'uuiiiau
recklessness.
"Let's see the books." They are pub-
lic property and open at all times for
inspection by any citizen or group of
citizens and should anyone desire to
look them over, rest assured that you
DEMOCRATS CRITISE WO-
MEN VOTERS
The Tacumcari News, democratic,
mnes out under date of October 5,
fithtn articU urging every democrat
(op to the polls on Novemeber th
ui in prt says:
"An increase in the women voti-
ng is suposed to be to the
of the republicans owing
to the fact that in our illiterate
counties the women, like the men,
fill be herded like sheep to the
' pill by the bosses. Women in
the eastern part the state should
bur this in mind. Now that the
women are voting, New Mexico
will not have good schools unless
the intelligent women vote to off-l-et
the illiterate vote."
Now since when did all of the int-
elligent women of New Mexico move
to the eastern part of the state ? On
whit foundation does the illustrious
editor of the Tucumcari democratic
Men base his statements to the eff-
ect that the women of any county in
this great state are "herded like sheep
to the polls."
s The
.republican nartv as an entirelv
will be afforded every possible
courtesy. But these democratic aspir- -
.. i . i ui: Ll.- .11..linis, as usual, muiiiuuiik unnuiy on,
rue . i r ii w.liivli q n A mulhilc fltm
veiled charges of incompetency at the
repuuuean pany, wnne utuuriiig unuer
tVitt fnlae imnrpssinn that thp AVPrflfP
public utilities, grazing and agricul-
tural lands. In view of the fact that
this commission has during the past
few months, saved the tax payers of
the state over half a million dollars,
it would apear that its services en-
tirely justify the cost.
The State Corporation Commis
sion's pay is derived from fees col-
lected from the corporations of the
state and as evidence of the cost of the
administration of that department, it
is well to note that last year it turned
over to the State Treasurer over fif-
teen thousand dollars more that was
appropriated for its salaries and main-
tenance.
The State Board of Education, the
Highways Commission and the vari-
ous boards which supervise the educa-
tional and penal institutions of the
state receive only a limited per diem
and expenses and as the records will
show function very cheeply. Other
state boards and commissions receive
neither per diem nor expenses.
To abolish these boards and place
the duties in the hands of other of-
ficers would require constitutional
amendment and without question in-
crease the state expense.
o
The most notifiable thing about
William J. Bryan upon his recent ap-
pearance at Albuquerque, was that he
had undergone the pain of a hair cut.
Perhaps he did not want to be taken
for a "flapper."
o
While Jones was campaigning. Sen-
ator Bursum put over another one in
Washington when he secured the pas-
sage of a bill appropriating $6,620 in
aid of the construction of a bridge
across the San Juan river at
citizen will be unable to find time in il Consider the Ideal Church." Mr.
which to go to tne records anu see Redick wil have a message that all
should hear. All are cordially invit-
ed to these "WORTH WHILE" ser
EDWARD HART
LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER
lor themselves.
"Let's see the books." Turn first to
the record of the State Tax Commis- -
vices.
eyes will meet a truth of which the
voters ol our state can well he proud.
Here is what you will find:
'THE PILGRIMS PROG-GRESS- "
SUNDAY NIGHT
AT CONGREGATIONAL.
Prnhohlv no book has betn more
ii proud of the women of New Mexico,
Ngirdless of whether they be demo-en- ti
or republicans, and they resent
my reflection upon their intelligence.
If the only way in which this democ-
ratic funny paper can hope to win
ftvor for its party is by unwarranted
reflections upon the women of New
exico, we suggest that the democrat-
ic campaign managers Bav them off
ooxxxxjoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopi
widely read and exerted a greater in-
fluence, outside of the Bible, than
John Bunyan's "The Pilgrim's Pro-
gress." It has been translated and
published in 84 different languages.
John Bunyan, the author was bom in
1628 near tiedlord, in mod
he joined the Christian Fellowship and
later began to preach. In ItHiO he was
u.viuf oil ns a Ilissenter Without a
license and spent twelve years in jail.
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST HATS
The new models are the most becoming ones for several seasons.
CHIC TAILORED HATS
of the newest and loveliest materials-Trim- med most attractively
with novelty ornaments.
MORE ELABORATE HATS FOR DRESSY OCCASIONS
Hemstitching and Picoting Mail Orders Promptly Filled
SUMMERS MILLINERY
It was during this imprisonment inai
he wrote his immortal book.
hove ronrl "Thp Pilfirim'g Pro- -
gress" and they will want to see it in
Speaking of the Tariff and the big
corporations, consider the fact. The
United States Sugar Association of
New York City, quotes the name of
democratic Senator Andrieus A. Jones,
as one whom tariff protests can be
addressed. One would think that
Jones was elected from New York.
dramatic lorm on tne screen, umtrs
have not read the book, perhaps for
lock i,f time., and will cladlv avail
and withdraw the publication until
after election.
But what's the use ? Even the demo-
cratic candidate for congress, John
JlMorw, in a recent speech at Mos-juer- o,
Harding County, made the f
statement:
"The republican majorities comefrom the Spanish American count-
ies. The Spanish American wo- -'
men ill get out and vote; in fact
M order that a woman may voteto these counties 14 or 15 times,
J only necessary that she have
e use of a black shawl."
And Mr. Morrow has the assinine
"fje to assume that he is suitable
er to represent New Mexico
were reside approximately 175,000W American citizens of Spanish
ftm. Yes, Mr. Morrow, the SpanishMercian women of our state will
Ae for 8 REPRESENTAT-IVE IN CONGRESS.
themselves of this opportunity to see
DEVELOPMENT
it in such vivid iorm.
In addition to this four reel film,
Principal Charles B. Redick will give
an address on "What I Consider the
Ideal Church." Mr. Redick is a deep,
original thinker with fine ideas of a
high progressive order. His address
is one that will make any audience
think. Taken by itself, it would make
any serivce "WORTH WHILE ' but
with "The Pilgrim's Progress" it
makes the coming Sunday evening
"WORTH WHILE" Service eminently
"WORTH WHILE." The general
public is cordially invited.
"LETS SEE THE BOOKS"
uut ol eacn nunnrea aouars paiu in
taxes by the citizens of thirty-on- e
cities in the thirty-on- e counties of the
state, the following presents the true
average distribution:
State Purposes -- $ 5.86
County Purposes $12.04
City Purposes $18.87
Road Purposes $13.11
Educational Purposes $4f.12
Does that look as if the state gov-
ernment was receiving any alarming
amount for tbe conduit of its numer-
ous departments? Yet this compila-
tion presents plain, bare facts, the
best evidence obtainable. The books
will substantiate every figure so study
the table carefully and you will read-
ily appreciate why our taxes are high,
readily appreciate whether or not
there is any waste in the administra-
tion of your state affairs. The state
receives an average of not quite six
cents out of each dollar you pay in
taxes and that's the six cents the
democrats are howling their heads off
about.
Jim Hinkle says that the cost of op-
eration of the state government is
much greater at the present time than
it was under the democratic admin-
istration; then he throws his head
high in the air and rests awhile as
if he had said something. That tha
cost of the state government has in-
creased during the past few years is
not denied; the fact remains that dur-
ing those years there have been creat-
ed under the dirction of the state gov-
ernment the following departments:
'Ihe New Mexico Museum; Depart-
ment of Educational Auditor; .State
Bank Examiner; Historical Society;
Vocational Education; Industrial Re-
habilitation; Girls Welfare; Depart-me- n
of Public Welfare; Department
of Predatory Animals. Yes, Jim, the
expense of government is a little high-
er, but is there a business man in
the state who figures that these de-
partments could be maintained with-
out added expense.
Each and every one of these depart-
ments are vitally essential to the wel-
fare of our great state and their main-
tenance cannot possibly be cared for
without the expenditure of money.
Hinkle further states that if he
should be elected Governor he will
cut down the expense of the state
government. How will he do it.
Abolish the Girls Welfare Bureau, the
Bureau of Vocational' Education, or
will he do away with the New Mexico
Military Institute, University, or
Normal Schools. Now is the time for
Hinkle to tell the voters just how he
will cut down this expense. We are
anxious to hear him.
The administration of the affairs ot
the state of New Mexico under the
republican administration has been
businesslike, effective and efficient.
ills In each democratic advertisementwe read we are amused at their un-founded charge of republican extra-vagance for which they fail to suggestany specific remedy.
the records of the individual coun- -
,1 - i XL- .- ..4.,4i a tn tha
ties, as wen as vi me
v id- C tSc5 1wf w I
II ;
mil
taxation, show conclusively that the
tate is actually spending less money
for mirelv executive administration
than it spent five years ago. lh
i i t. .n..l.i.r. tuclni in inpower 01 OUllgei, levwii'" -
State Tax Commission protects eacn
. ovlrnvnniTIlllPC. Per- -sA VP C taxpayer hbuuiov -., ,i i i .f Lnnw this'monev end
The first civilizations known to his-
tory were founded upon irrigation-i-n
Egypt and Mesopotamia.
Irrigation was practiced in New Mex-
ico in prehistoric days, but its problems
are still with us.
The areas to be reclaimed in
t the de-
velopment of the San Juan Basin, the
drainage of the lands on the Rio Grande
and the further use of its waters, the ex-
tension of the Carlsbad system, to men-
tion only a few, are so vast and the neces-
sary works so expensive that govern-
mental action is essential.
Almost all of this land belongs to the
United States, is of little present value
and pays no taxes. Transforming it to
productivity is not carity but simply
good business.
The Smith-McNar- y bill is a recogni-- .
tion of this condition and an attempt to
improve it. Whether under such general
plan or through specific appropriations
for particular projects, the waste lands
of this nation must be reclaimed.
The Republican candidates for Con-
gress are pledged in favor of such gov-
ernmental action. ,
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, Jr.
haps, tne uemouaia u
They ask to "see the books," yet these
books are public records opeh at all
times to inspection by any citizen or
CrOUP Ol ciuciib. iuw,1 i nODoi1oI or criticised asnever ucca " -
..i i...,roftlv or untrue tne
time and no
better baking
' powder was ever
made.
bake with
'Ly tonal
accounts of the moneys of the state.
,
.i n.mnoum rminaffersThese (iemutaoi.lv mu'i'know that we have a complete system
. on1 srhnnl audit
ol state, cuuiii-j- , -
and that this system has never been
found wrong in a single instancei . i ..i. - nA nrti! wil findLook tne dooks u j -
a story that will make you proud of
i, l. : .... r T (1 V t Ttne repuuiito" jov,,.o-- "
Due to the fact that ,the Republicanand STEPHEN B. DAVIS, Jr.
Republican Candidate for
United States Senator.
prospered; civically and educationally
we have marched forward, keeping
pace with progress, and for verifica
Partv is we jibijt i"f .
prosperity, it will always be in
the
However, it must be re-
membered that it is requisite for the
good of the republic that there shalltion of these iacis one
-
"see the books." ...
Prociifent Hard
be a party m iw"I SI tho follows whoi t nline easy mints ,i V
. . j- - . the hnnua bill. Tne reai iuhumd, .
. . .. Z.m tha anil, in- -ing to ao was ' - .: .
The hard thing was to veto it in the make tnings
K " TUT stock
stead of on paper, byeface of political pressure.5 nr diftaeree you men, are ray'is ---t Hill who Qualifies as a real em- -
must respect him. He has the cour
'pire builder.
age ol ms convictions.
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UNDER THE MANTLE OF CHARITY
; IILUP
il TAm CT KcXINLET COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
r.'u M kr TW OtOm tUnU frtntto Coaptuv (a tarporaUon).
--7 L.trriay Uorainf, Hart Building--, No. 310 Railroad Avenue
$2.00LiU: Om Tear la Advance
JUttar In th Put Office M Gallup. New Mexico
The mantle of Hannett's charity was spread over the
Mc-Kinl- ey
county Democratic county convention and in the net
Glenn W. Curtiss was nominated, because of Curtiss activities
with the Kiwanis and Chamber of Commerce organizations.
Mr. Thos. Leaden, a life-lon- g and true-blu- e Democrat, saw the
and Mr. Leaden defeated the Cur-tis- strick and broke the slate,
nomination. Mr. Leaden could have controlled that con-
vention if he had so desired. He Just, broke into the Hannett
slate enough to let Hannett know, that he was not the whole
show. In the net D. Rollie was caught. Mr. Rolhe has been
active with Kiwanis and Chamber of Commerce work. There
is no crime about running for a political office, no matter wnat
Fonira Aemtbiac BepramUtivM
TJCAN PKtSS ASSOCIATION, NKW YORK CITY. N. Y., AND CHICAGO, ILL.
OP NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
Editor and ManagerCS A. BYUS -
L'EtoikSAM DIMON, COUNTY TREASURER club one belongs to. That isn't wnat we are uniting auuuu
Time after time A. T. Hannett has taken advantage of Kiwanis
and Chamber of Commerce meetings to air ms own eguuau-f.o- i
aoif aii fnr nno nnmnw tn pet his name engraved on
The investigation as to the charges made by the Demo-
crats against our county officials centered around Sam Dimon,
nnntv treasurer and tax collector. Hannett and Coors, at- - the minds of the members so deeply that when his politicalw r - - - IWWWMWgf f, ill1 "THEY'RE GREAT"torneys for Hannett ana tne ijemocrais, maae as mucn ui a machinery was ready to move he would nave no trouDie ingoat of Mr. Dimon as it was possible, digging up everything marshaling forces to his ticket. Glenn Curtiss, who has told
pebble against the county treasurer and tax collector. Han-- it al, while that he ig a Republican, was Hannett's choice
nctt and Coors made many grand-stan- d plays to the Democrats for the candidate for sheriff, and for no other reason than be-- of
the audience for the purpose of receiving hand-clap- s, cause of curtiss' activities in Kiwanis and Chamber of Com-wfci- ch
were never refused any single instance when Hannett merce work D, R0nje na8 toid jt time and again that he was!
would turn to his disciples with his cocky questions, or when not interested in politics, that he considered that he was of
nti;i2 replies to Messrs. Edwards and Chapman, attorneys more use to his commUnity by his work in Kiwanis and Cham-fa- rthe county officials. Be it to the credit of Attorneys Ed-- ber of Commerce work than bv eettine into politics, yet he
wards end Chapman that not one time did they disgrace their wa8 Hannett's choice as the candidate for treasurer. Rollie
profession by "playing to the galleries. Mr. Dimon was the hag no more chance 0f election than has Doctor Hannett. They
goat: After it was over, Hannett Democrats commented very are both wanted for the money tney will put up in financing74.iv. that: "Didn't we tear Dimon's shirt off?" Or, that: fua a mngiom till a ia nna nnnaidarotinn A. T. Hannett Wants
Union tuita (or the
uncertain diyi of Fall
$1.75 to $7.50. All
with the famous Wil-
ton Bros, label.
"Now, what we should do is to have Dimon arrested and let it known that his Kiwanis and Chamber of Commerce fellow
Eob Roberts have to put him fa jail. Other remarks on Sam members will follow him, be they Republicans or Democrats
Dimon too silly for in these columns. that'3 another consideration.
. Sam Dimon is human, just like most of us. He is good r Rollie nnlv rlaim uuliv ha stiniild he elerted to the of--
From the first day in-'t-ill
the last day out-you- 'll
say, "Stetsons are
Great Shoes."
We can't do better than
offer you Stetsons-they'- re
our best and saf- - '
est bet for satisfied cus-
tomers.
Their outside appear-
ance is everything to be
desired in style; inside,
the perfect rest of pro-
per fit.
natured. like only a few of us. He enjoys the privilege of try- - nf mimtv trensnrpr is that the countv has been Reoubli- -
ing to get along with men, as man to man. A good man goes can ong enough. This little Speech is the same song sung sointo his office and says that he is hard up and will pay his manv times, in MrKinlev rmmtv. Tn the mean time, our countv
taxes just as soon as he can get the money. If Mr. Dimon has hag eiected. Republicans in every election ever since the county
rood reason to believe that the taxes will be paid just as he is nnfl heen n rniintv A a a result nnr rnnntv is nut. of Heht.
The
number of men who,
having found just
what they want in
our store, will not
willingly go elsewhere
is beat evidence of the
quality, value and
style that this store
offers.
told, and no evidence that the tax payer is making an effort to something that is the cause of much favorable comment by
cheat the county. Mr. Dimon, as man to man, may give time so ninnip nii nva .u0 eavora u,oatem stntea . Mr Rnllie ia in
that a friend will not be pinched nor crippiea oy oeing iorcea favor of bonding the county for the purpose of building high-t- o
pay his taxes. This is not the law just an understanding dass road3. Mr. RoIlie ig in favor of bonding the county for allbetween gentlemen just an understanding between two men, improvements. He is unable to learn anything by the lessons
a favor extended by the tax collector. But, when tm-hor- n poll- - nf mnnv nth or rnnntios that haue issued hnnda until the inHeht--
tics is to receive higher honor than friendship, or understand- - edness will slave many future and unborn generations.- - Mr.
ing between two gentlemen, the tax collector is grilled to the Rollie does not appreciate the sound business sense of paying as
COre because Of his leniency With any WhO might ask lor a lit-- vou o,0. a nrinHnle thnt. has nut. this rmintv nut nf Heht nnd
tie time to meet their tax payments. which enables us to pay as we go, and which has made it pos- -Mr. Dimon has made no difference with Republicans or gible for McKinley county to be classed at the top of the
as to favors shown of this nature. As the percent- - fumn of a!1 New Mexico counties as having the lowest tax rate,
age of taxes collected for McKinley county is among the high- - And with a continuance of this policy our tax rate will go low-
est in the State, Mr. Dimon never felt alarmed over the county er and iower.
going bankrupt. He uses tactics and friendly diplomacy in col- - Mr. Ron'ie should be defeated. He is in thorough sympa-lectin- irtaxes, feeling that it is better to give a tax payer a thv with the evtmumrant on dsnondtiirift moth
STETSON SHOES
More By The Pair Less By The Year
$11.50 TO $14.50chance for his business life, than to force collection of taxes 0f nailun AdministrAtion The tnwn nf r.aiinn ia hanimmt
on the very day they become due. This is not the law, but his Mr. Rollie would help Hannett bankrupt the countv.
way of dealing with his fellow men. McKinley county being Mr. Rollie's statement to friends that he would not enter
well up in comparison with other counties as to the percent- - politics, that he had more interest in Kiwanis and Chamber
age of taxes collected, there was nothing to be alarmed over of Commerce work than in politics, brings the matter square-becaus- e
some tax payers were considerably in delinquency. iv hnme nnr) nm that he
am, wnen sucn unscrupulous pouuciaiu m a. i. nanneic geis vital importance he should resign from the Chamber of Com-ont- oit, absolutely no mercy is shown Mr. Dimon not one merce presidency. This will eive him a free swin? to the LEBECK & WYLIE
THE MEN'S SHOP
210 COAL AVENUE
glimmer of friendship felt for mm. limit with Hannett, although Hannett put him on the ticket for
xJhASanner ,n!lm 5r' Pimon CU9?d e Astsl3tnt his vote-catchi- ng power with the Kiwanis and Chamber ofliuiricb Auuruey, mr. buwurus, iu issue iiisuuiiuiis iu mi, uommerce membersDimon to collect delinquent taxes, and to get busy at once. Mr. Rouie enjoys a monopoly. His monopoly is that of theThis was the cause of the flurry during the. week of going af-- undertaking hnsinesa. uu .mHertairin haaater delinquent taxes, causing much comment and consider-- ritory of country from away out in Arizona to Albuquerque,able hard feelings. As to the law, Mr. Dimon is at fault. Yet, As head of the rhamher of Pnmmom. pn; t. 1any one who knows Mr. Dimon knows that he is in no way an five in nresentino- - his tnwn tn nrnsnU;'0 iflat jout-la- He appreciates the fact that we are all stockhold-k-itini- r locators for new hnsinesa entemrises tw
era in McKinley county and he does not want to injure any of other undertaking establishment. He is quoted as saying thatour stockholders so as to cripple our resources or our ability he wouldn't solicit another undertaking establishment for Gal-t- omeet our taxes. McKinley county has no way of raising inn we don't hlame him
money, only out of the business interests of the county. To Vote against the whole Hannett ticket. Vote your confi-crippl- e
any of our business interests, or to hamper any tax dence in the integrity and honesty of your countv officialspayer will cripple our ability to raise money. No one appre- - Vote tn keen itfrKmlev rnnntv m,t nf aX L :
ciates tnls more than does Mr. Dimon. (rood schools and rnaHa nnd tn ho wa t o,r ..,- -w w iaj os wc gu,Hannett's tin-hor- n politics respects no man or woman's
feelings, nor does his tin-hor- n politics give one rap who is haul A NNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
PADDED : When A. T. Hannett told Attorney J. W.
Chapman that those lines of figures as printed in The Carbon
City News of September 16, Mnight be typographical errors,
he was right that minute looking for a goat. He wanted som-
ebody to take the blame for the malicious and intentional fals-
ehood which had brought him into court. There are 23 lines
of figures describing W. H. Morris' property and only six lines
to describe the property of J. M. Carman. Then the amount
of taxes that Carman pays on only six lines of figures as
against such a small amount of taxes as paid by Morris on 28lines of figures was exactly what Hannett wanted citizens of
McKinley county to believe. The Gallup Herald and the county
officials called his hand, and in court he tried to make-belie-
that the printer made typographical errors. Hannett only
added insult to his ability as a captain of liars. Mr. Morris was
at that time on the witness stand and he did not know what
property many of those figures described, nor can Tax Assessor
Tamony find any such figures on his records as describing Mo-
rns' property. All Hannett attempted to do with all those fig-
ures was to mislead the people, and he could just as easily co-
mpiled those figures from last year's almanac as he could fromhis own frizzled brain.
ed into court on charges of discrimination as between Republi-
can an4 riemnnratip far nairera When Afr Tiimrkri rvrt Kuair r
carry out the instructions of the Assistant District Attorney .Wnt.n h.n J- - Emmons was invited to the witness stand
which Hannett had forced, it was found that there are more Mon.day he took occasion to express his desire not to appear as
Democrats than Republicans who are delinquent with their a witness, that he was a candidate for office. This was very
taxes. Had Hannett known this he might have shown a little Ui l.iUllui,uva,ull8e OI ine opportunity to make
mercy on Dimon while on the witness stand. But Hannett is ni3 announcement for office. However, as Attorney Edwards
so absolutely unscrupulous in his measley political chicanery proceeded to pour questions at Emmons, he made his way to
methods that he has no regard nor feelings for a man who is tne Wltness chair and was put under oath. His testimony
a Republican, especially a Republican who happens to live in concerned official statements as made by the Gallup State
tne same county or State with Gregory Page. And in his pun- - if - 1,1 ia8L.: ana eany in Iasl January, Mr,iatimttnt nt Ram Tiimnn oanainr tha niatrirt IHnmair'o vFfJ,. J Amnions being an Official Of that bank during that time
to start forcing collections of delinquent taxes, some of Han- - . henchmen were in the court room by the dozens, JUMBLED: Harnett mused W TT rrJlina to benett's closest and warmest friends were caught in the clean- - . ",c'.vttiu ulc" w gei Emmons testimony, feel on the witness stand as an evnert witness Just what Hannettup. In this respect, it is like taking a dose of one's own medi- - t" . e T, ons was going to "spill the beans," and show
cine. " l"1 ai'"P owe uanK ana uregory fage dodge their taxes.
Th onnA linnoat Jrtvnl p!Hona rtf AffWiniow nnU cuU Hannett made nothing out of Emmons' testimony, nnd v.mmnna'
rebuke the A. T. Hannett ticket from top to bottom vote the testny explained how that no law had been violated, nor
u.l j, i n, mil Ifl An VI h in AT hH m aria nut rf Cmm nna H i
intended to prove by Mr. Collins may never be known. Being
such a great lawyer (in his own estimation) it can't be figureout by ordinary people just what he wanted to do with Mr.tollins testimony. Among several questions answered by Mr.Collins, the statement as to the value of Cottage Heights lotawas very interesting. The owners of those lots have hofflwfrom Beth to Shade as to the assessment made by the county
assessor, that Krtnf 1KA nn nPt lot. Mr
Biraignt nepuDiican ucKei irom lop to Douom. snow Sam A tcaumuiiy mat wouldDimon that you do not believe that he is a crook, and elect ""P'te Assessor E. W. Tamony, both Tamony and the State
f.ir-a-f oni if fuA a nr uAMnAff 4.;u. sJ ax Commission, as well as the Gallun Stafa Rnnif Qn Ka;nM
defeated this time as it was two years ago, we will be thru lfe clear as to meetinjr provisions of the law. In this matter
"wltn Hannettism in McKinley county for all time to come. a giCat uisappouumem to tne nannettites.ever, John J. Emmons is now a full grown Hannett Democrat" Collins said that those lots are worth $250.00 to $300.00. WJ
understand from others that some of those lots are being tmDO YOU: Do you favor discontinuing work on our
roads? Do you favor discontinuing any of our schools? If so, Democrat SI tK SSSi d hat Whlle h? was
which road, and which school? The Democrats condemn the L woulo ne?er vlt "thJ JtTtlK- - iTern?d yetRepublicans for spending money on our roads, and criticise the a T Hannett JL1???1"! 1?emocJratic - a? long as
on me market lor as much as $400.00. These Cottage iieignu
owners went before the State Tax Commission and tried to f
their property below the firnro a aaaaa,aA w tim assessor. W
T
epublicans for the money we spend on .our schools. They K rSf 23f l? n,w f tv.ds to 8Uc.h eamn?. told up $700 per day and say: ''Look here, see the extrava- - SdE
one breath A. T. Hannett complains that Gallup property i
assessed too high, and in the same breath produces expert te-
stimony to show that Gallup property isn't assessed high enough.
ho!
gance of the Republicans." The Democrats ask voters to vote vrXZ '"V" V" for" w ""i!"Vw?- - in "w case, we v wuiBC nannett wanted to show that Gallup propenjjDemg discriminated acrninst in tVi oao0,DmAt oa Qrninst county,them into office so they can cut off this $700 per day. Now, running county commissioner on Hannett'after Emmons had heen nnminaflirten: The truth is, we spend 700 per day-$5- 00.of that c.'"ed SmatiJ k.. or out of town property. When the fool-kill- er comes to Gallup.$700 goes for our schools and still we have the lowest tax rate ture but e for le?isla- -i i XT-- ... n : rru . oaa i now running fnrZ"tv3 commissioner, more eneriret. amiBn win nave to crawl under somebody's house.
IM
tk. mone, to psy M we go." This ii Republican barin. policy, "J"'?'" who"""."avtjDemocrats want to cut off this $700 per day, which .vv,uuiu JS"fnJ?Pt!nTti against S GalluD Tho4e who wish toi- -- t..i TSnnt or, n
you want?
Q ?ory Paffe.have their God-give- n and American right to do so
stanPEDJMr- - J- - M- - Carman was placed on theduring the official investigation of the Democratic
against the county Republican officers,
and
several questions answered by him he said tt
mpntnrtfdi?-re- that he was discriminated against in the aej- -
Rr?lly as in comparison with the property;
out wc uine me oenei inat tne uauup state Bank and Greenrv PflfTP will ho VltrVlt Vioa in riollim J HT.Tr- - l
MARKED RUSH: "The Democrats Won Everv Poinfc.HAV tn 2 VSVt" " ."".." cou.ntyis the wav thev tell it. Tim h th thv n ; . "iff, rf """aa"l""."L81" "uainess ong after... . --j ......, .v. mv. uuiin . iuuiiuna naa quit, lUIining ior countythe investigation was over, Hannett dispatched his henchmen against the Gallup State Bank and Gregory PapSSto go out on the streets, in' the pool halls, the gambling dens, remembered that when the Blackwells were murdered tht?bootlegging joints and tell it that we won everv do nt of our IVfr. Rmmnnni.v; ti, ;i.,n f itcharges. Hannett's stenoirraDher was on dutv all dv at. thP rnmmiuinncn. t tt, a j f TInvestigation. At night she needed rest and recreation, and be offered, Emmons saying that he believed thatwent to the Rex Theatre. About time the d dure had start, his hands nn th m.,r,i ivr p00 ,,.4. --e.C04ia Puted Hannett sent for her. thnt h must t t hniiotin t 1 iUa" , " " 1. t' ..11 .1 tff..7 ." v"' l" exercise any
i y orns. Mr. Carman answerea mJSlino? r0rne of voice aPParently to emphasize the djhf5i. ?n" eaid that he wuld take for his property. wj
coifrt ronSsed f0' was a number of visitors in JJ
mSthTi 0ne whom made a note of Mr. Carman's statj
W0U d sel1 his DroPerty for what it: was af?of
n?,0'in and thl? entleman visited Mr. Carman at his place
cash for hfly Tueiday mornin and offered him $30,00 $
that hTs rSS pPerty' that being the amount Mr. Carman gj
have SfWiy "2 assessed for- - We understand that
nertv dnMr- - Carman more than $30,000.00 for his Ij
refued nC4rmani3ra 8hrewd bu8iness man. He prong,
that Mr r.lfera' e don't blame him. We don't beliejhiParma,n wou,d tak $60,000.00 for his property,tftough is only assessed at $30,000.00. .
f wu u v
.uiiucutc vviiu methe public how he won out over the Republicans the way t6 Emmons running for county
county
commissioner
commissioners.
at the dotation Sonvinrp thn nonlA that ha rrn nut vaaa trt toll it- f.Vot ,i j; x. m ri. jij BiL W ii v VT , , i, . . . " "u"u uuct mc uuecuon 01 a. x. xianneu.tic uiu. ins uBiiup neraia aavises ait to wait ior tne otticial
reports then read an intelligent opinion. Of course Hannett'shenchmen will not believe a word of that report. Nevertheless,the report will be made, just the same.
NOTICE: If the Democrats should elect their candidatesfor county commissioners, A. T. Hannett would be the wholeboard of commissioners, just as he is still mayor of Gallup.
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The nu1 that alnneth. It (hall 41.
Eiek. 18:4.
Gallup News and Happenings William Kelly of Hayden, Arirona,is in Gallup visiting friends.
nv nttrr.to a rnftrNSAND PERSONALS. Mv .nil Mm RnK Pntvaya lira ft..... UI.U Wk ....a. u.
E. Roberts and Mr. Jack O'Brien mot- -Tomnui'iiiuForms Close Thursday Night. ered out to Whitewater on Saturday to
. .. ... .1 i L. . . ' .uuenu tne xair.
Tfia nnlv avMiibIva InuiranM JiOAnV
r,,iu nf theSt Agnes thM Today in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis InsuranceAeencv. Dhone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave
Useful to Business
Enterprices
The record of the McKinley County Bank
shows that it has been useful to business
interprises. It is always ready to meet the
legitimate requirements of its customers.
QfM SALE nue. Adv.
.Mr nnrl Mrs. WL R. .Tnhnsnn. Mr
Tfonnoth Snllu onH VreA n. Tlnr..and Mrs. Arch Robertson and children,
Mica Mnrcnrpfc flriffin. Mr fTmea tenia are in Farminerton on business
this week. Qand Mr. E. A. Davis, spent Sunday
on tne ieumann iiancn, ouck nunung, Rnila nil atvles flnii makes, from 3
up, at the Watch-Us-Gro- Furniture
'iSiS at her home on E.
BVnlace just vacated by the
?Vere in Gallup shopping on
fttoti&ty
Cleaners, Dyers andNew M?ur.i, .trictiv euaran- -
Mr and Mrs. Phenipip. nnri Mr. nnrl
Company, Koat building, next to Jen- -Mrs. C. M. Sabin attended the fair at
Kins Drug store. auv.Whitewater on Wednesday.
Tmi P A PowintrtnTl UJflQ in flnllnnFOR SALE Business bargain, fine
. ! .1. k l. Friday from her ranch, to attend the
P. E. 0. luncheon and initiations.
Mra T V Smallinir entertained the GallurNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904
corner, uiuk, giass lrunt, store
building. Gallup, N. M, Write, V. B.
Clark, Box 464. ,
Harold Rathbun, of Peoria, 111., has
accepted a position in the office at
Mine No. 5.
Thursday club this week. Mrs. L. N.
Cary won the prize for the highest
score at Bridge.
for and deliver. Phone
flV-Adv- ..
Lee Harold Lee and GordonJ' tamed Tuesday from GrantsDvm cpvoral days hunt- - A .laliivhtfiil liftla nnrfv wnfl foplH at
A year from now you
may be able to figure
out your loss. Today
you can figure that
you'll make a profit by
investing in some of our
thoroughly investigated
properties.
Cook tables, dining tables, of many
cKrloa nr. richt nrires. at the Watch- -
. UCllll.LU. V'W I'" J -
the home of Mrs. John Arrington, on
. . . ifbtn tney
inf.
...
w Furniture Company, Roat SLUMBER PARTY
nr;,a nonavinva Davis was Um
Building, next to jenitins urug store
Adv.
Wednesday evening, in nonor oi iur.
and Mrs. Wilbur Seabridge, who are
visiting in Gallup for a few weeks.
Dancing was indulged in, after which
a very tasty luncheon was served.
I m.. a,v Goods Store for good
charming hostess at a slumber party
on Monday, October ninth. The evenMr. and Mrs. H. B. Cooley of Chica-
go are in Galup. Mr. Cooley is here
on business and Mrs. Cooley is plarf-nin- g
to visit Zuni Village and other
ing was spent toasting nuwnwni
ainirinflr and dancinir after which allChas. W. Davis attended
the State
fnnvontinn nf Insurance Acents at Al
, IBS 7
oodB.-- Adv.
Mrs. H. F. frewitt haveJZLTfrom their wedding trip toffis. The newlyweds will make
with the brides parents,
short.VTS" w.11mlI.ir before
A. D. (Rebel) McCaskill and Ray
Simmons have purchased the De Luxe
Cleaning business, taking over the
interest of Ed Morrow. The De Luxe
will specialize with cleaning fine silk
abries, and doing a general cleaning
and pressing business.
When you hear the Hannett Demo-
crats boasting about "their Investiga-
tion," just tell them that the county
officials
.
and The
..
Gallup Herald called
a I m T T
indulged in peaceful slumber. Atbuquerque this week. Mr. Davis was
points of interest in this section. seven thirty ociock in tne rarau
a delicious brakfast was served to tne
following notable personages:
tne only one irom uauup uuu um
everything he could to get the meet-
ing for Gallup next year.The MScsinnarv Snriptv nf the
Meth
odist church met in the church par Misses Komeo rnuups, juuei. ""
Rudolph Clarke, Gloria Burke, Sheto
Rrvrfen. Saint Peter Sims. Prince of
lors on Thursday lor a Dusiness ses Dressers from $10 up, at the Watch-rTa.rirr-
Furniture iJomnanv. Roatsion.
Real Estate is always a
good investment start
in by buying a lot. It
will cause you to thrift-
ily prepare for the time
when you will build a
house.
Whales Clarke, Queen of Shark CreBuilding, next to Jenkins Drug Store.
gar and Solomon uavis.Adv.
- K for "heir home in Baca, N. M.
Sm our line of chairs, at right
Watch-Us-Gro- w Furniture
Cpiny, Kat building, next to Jen-BMlr-
Store. Adv.
'
and Mrs. Lindall are the proud
"ta of a fine eight-poun- d babyC born on Tuesday. Mother and
son are doing nicely.
. Vnr Sain" nronertv with
for the investigation, not a. i. nan-net- t,
nor none of his henchmen, and
that the county officials and The
Gallup Herald have honor and respect
enough for the State of New Mexico
to wait for the official report as will
be made by State Auditor Whittier.
Snme nf rhp Hannett hirelinfirs who
s W. Smith has accented a posi
tion at the Manhattan Cafe.
Misses Georgia Taylor and Ida
Sanita and Messers Harold Rathbun
and Glenn E. Hovaden motored to
Zuni Village Sunday.
pftR SALE Household sroods. includ
o
NOT A PERSONAL SPITE --
NOR SELFISH GRUDGE
fn Jnhn Mor--LOST Gold ring with three diamonds
oat in nliiriniun. Reward, see Nava- - the strept-walkinf- l" act Ul . VJtWIlCO wrl.w.v..
row for Congress on the DemocraOcing dining and bedroom furniture, 1 Turin Cn. 10-7- for the Democratic ticket owe about
'SERVICE THAT 0JUPJT5"
for real service. If your price and every merchant in Gallup, borne ofbeds, dresser, phonograph, range ana
heater, utensils, etc. Call at 614 South
KppnnH St. 10-7t- f.
terms are rignt, we uo me resu w
; gc 4 Collins. Adv.
our merchants have said tnat tney
hoped that these Hannett street-walke- rs
will get enough money to payCREGAR&COLLINS
j w
A conference concerning the pro-
posed railroad from Gallup through
Farmington, to Durango, Colo., was
held in Gallup on Wednesday. Out
of town representatives were Gen. M.
u cu.0n P H T.larW. C. P. Con- -
ticket is not tor any personal ut wu.-is- h
reasons. Dr. Gaines learned that
another person living 'in Gallup, who
once lived in the same community
with Morrow. Dr. Gaines said that
without telling this other person that
he (Gaines) was opposed to Morrow,
37 PHONE 138Pete Ortiz is working as messenger
for the Postal Telegraph while Timmie
their honest deots. some oi tnese
wouldn't, nav their hon
TO COURT HOUSE
est debts even though they were paidBustamente is away.
he just mentionea tnai munuw
running for Congress. What this other
nlnntv. Dr. Gftinefl
erly, Elvon Musick, W. U rsamara,
and William Harper, of Los Angeles.Mica TTlnisp Williams, who has been
as much as ten tnousana uouars per
day, and in this statement can be ex--
.. .1 . U
.x... f i ,l..n
.q flia frfmernl ntlh.nmntmrtlfi D9 PQcVlipr At the Banner
had The Gallup Herald man to meetic have in their work for the DemoDrug Store for the past two months,
W E. Duggan, a. O. Kusseu, jonn
L. McNeal, Clay and Hall all of Dur-
ango, and G. E. Brewington, of Az cratic ticket.returned Tuesday to ner nome m this gentleman just to provo mn,.f- - !.!, nnf. airninat Morrow forA. Williams, of Zuni, was in townWinslow, Arizona. tec.
on business Friday. JAPENESE TEA
Mrs. J. E. Till is employed at the
any personal or selfish reasons, but
that John Morrow is not the man for
the great State of New Mexico to
send to Consnress. Dr. Gaines is anC. N. Cotton Co.,
while Miss mine
Billings is in California on ner vaca
Joe Wilhelm has accepted a
tion at the K. & M. Drug Store foun-- !
tain.
The Manhattan Gafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.
Friends of Miss Mary Cunningham,
who has been confined to her bed in
the home of her sister, Mrs. Sam
Wood, will be glad to learn that her
condition is greatly improved. t
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv.
Mr. Charles W. Davis returned
Thursday from a business trip .to
WANTED Stenographer wants
work of mornings. Address, P. 0.
Box 924, city.
Vfw, W T rinrnoll nnrf Mrs. C W.
For service that counts insure your
life, your house, your furniture and
auto with Cregar & Collins. Adv.
Lloyd Childers has accepted a posi-
tion in the office at Mine No. 5.
old line Democrat.tion.
The Japenese Tea given by the
laides of the Methodist church in the
home of Mrs. W. G. Wilson was on of
the most delightfully pretty affairs of
tno ttAannn. '
Mrs. Ray Simmons is a patient at
St. Mary's Hospital.
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv.
Rev. J. W. Hendrix is visiting his
sistar, Mrs. Freeman in Abilene, Tex.
ia Da ire .Tnnes and two children
Matresses from $1 up to $5, at the
WotVi-TTa.firn-
w Furniture Company,
Boys will be boys even after they
outgrow it.
Roat building, next to Jenkins Drug
The house was beautifully decorted
with yellow chrysanthemums, Jap-
enese lanterns and parasols. Mrs. R.
H Hoir-trnrr- l rireaseri in .TaneneSP
Store. Adv.
nf A M Mira Kirk left Wed' fashion seated under a parasol distrileft Monday for Emporia, Kansas, tonesday for a business trip to Manuel buted the favors, yellow enrysantne- -
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv.
Mrs. J. M. Carman entertained the
Chat and Sew Club on Wednesday at
her home on W. Mesa Avenue. After
their regular session delicious refresh-
ments were served to the following
lsdics
Mes'dames Clarke King, 0. Gosch,
r a .1 A Watson. G. A. Payne,
be gone a montn. mums. The ladies pouring tea were
nlcn rlresieit in .lanenesfl costumes.tv. nrvnin Shnre nnens Monday
The daintiest of refreshments were
morning, October 16, with a big sale. served to the large number of guests.
ito.
L E. White who has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kirk left Friday
for Kansas City.
Take a seat at one of our tables,list, and if vou
Be there to taKe advantage m nDavis attended the fair at Whitewater During the atternoon tne iouowing
nrncrftm was rendered:many bargains. Adv.on Thursday
Piano Solo -- Mrs. L. A. StarkR. H. Haggard, T. A. Furhman and
the hostess.tfaofitifl, efnvaa flnnlr stnves. dif Miss Margaret Griffin has
been
absent from her work at the UIIud
a. rv.nl rVimnanv office for
lOUft UVCl uu. ......... , --- - -
don't find what you want, ten u3 and FOR RENT Nice room. Mrs. Wam- -we will eet It tor you. mauuuiwu n.uici www. w 1several days on account of illness.Cafe. Adv. sley, 404 Puerco Drive.
lu-f- ti
I'm - A. Pivlev haveMiss Vivienne Evans is vacationing
in Denver. She expects to be away!r Tohl returned Wednes- -
ferent makes and styles, at right
prices, at the Watch-Us-Gro- w Furnit-
ure Company, Roat building, next to
Jenkins Drug Store. Adv.
On Saturday E. A. Davis, W. B.
Johnson and Arch Robertson motor-
ed to the Neumann ranch for a duck
hunt.
Vocal Solo Mrs. W. H. Morris
Piano Solo Miss Selma Graf
Vocal Selection ..Miss Myrtle Taylor
Piano Solo .Mrs. L. A. Stark
Vocal Solo Mrs. Louis Roat
Selection Prep Orchestra
Vocal Solo Mrs. Stoffer
Vocal Solo Miss Eloise Burke
When D. Rollie gets through put-
ting up money for A. T. Hannett's
nunnHfi tinlrot if will renuire a
111 a i tit '"
-
-
been transferred from Winslow to Galdav from Los Angeles where she has for a month.
spent a aeugnu.ui nw""" lup,
Mr. Pixley is a cleric tor tne aanca
Fe. Mrs. Pixley is a daughter of C.
Sganzini, of Gallup.a a ev.offor nivner of the White
Garage' left Wednesday on a business
It is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment. Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
rru i.,-.- n rviristian Science. He
When Mr. E. Willmunder was fired
off the town engineer's job by A. T.
u.njt if was hecause Hannett couldtrip to
Pheonix.' C. W. Morrow and two sons are
planning to leave soon for Los An-
geles, where they will make theirhome.
great many funerals before Rollie will
be able to pull out of the hole, even
with a monopoly on the funeralti..0 ctvlp from S3 UD, at n't control Willmunder's politics, yetthe Watch-Us-Gro- w Furniture Com- -
Fresh Shipment.
JOHNSTON'S
CANDIES
HOFFMAN'S
HAND DIPPED
CHOCOLATES
and
WHITMAN'S
BOX CANDIES
JENKINS DRUG
STORE
Hannett isn t no boss un, no, ne isu i
no boss.
me ICl-Ul- u.. -
livered by Paul Starke Seeley, C. S. B.,
on Sunday, at three thirty P. M at
the Court House, was greatly enjoyed
by the large audience present. Ihe
Christian Science Society plans to
John Emmons was nominated by his
Democratic convention as a candidatefr the Wialnture. Later. A. T. Han
Joe Shauers, Jack Cameron and
Timmie Bustamnte left Wednesday
for the Tohatchi mountains to hunt
Dear.
ipany, Roat building, next to
Drug Store. Adv.
Mrs. Jack High returned Wednes-
day from Chicago and Kansas City
in which cities she enjoyed a three
months vacation.
Dont overlook to read the announce-
ment of the sale at the Bargain Store,
as published on page eight of this nett nnlloH him ntt that Dart of thehave another lecturer nere w
Srping. issue. Adv. ticket and put him on for county comThe Army
.
Goods Store for good
...J. I rianrno Sneara of Denver, is Tua Tonriw Shnn ia making some missioner. John naa gone bdoui tnecounty telling how he was going to
noea Luna fnr his friends, and such
- :AUGffoofia imnrnvements to their Showthe house guest of Mrs. J. C. Spears.
. nr,a Sneara was a resident abbiawv I - - ,window and front. This place is be stuff. Now, John must cover that
of Gallup until about twenty-fiv- e
uuus. euav.
Mrs. W. H. Collins is expectingMrs. M. B. Pugh of Albuquerque thelatter part of this week. Mrs. Pugh
will spend several days in Gallup asMrs. Collins house truest.
coming one of the best patronizeu
Mrs. J. M. Boyle entertained the
neddle work club at her home, on Coal
Avenue, on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles McCalHck is a patient
at St. Mary hospital.
same ground and explain now nam
nett can change candidates around on
tkn tinlrof tn unit. Hannett. It's niceplaces
in Gallup, a real sure enougu
fr.- - nine Hrink.i. lunches, and a
years ago when tney moveu w w
This is Mrs. Spears first visit to her
old home in that length of time. She uiatc twi
.. , .
nice place for ladies and gentlemen to work under a dominating political
in every respect. boss.was greatly surprised at tne
man
improvements.
hnq nnened the Bonn .. n.nmrtv la worth having it Ton Bakery in the building formerly
SECURES CHANGE IN
TITLE AND NAME
The directors of the Gallup Nat-
ional Bank report that the name of
fhot inntitntinn hna heen chanced bo
occupied by the v. m. want rrouuMr. Golino Dromises to
is worth being protected by an insur-
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
UUIl'l'B" ' .
give Gallup the beat possible service
as a bakery, wnicn win De uh
sanitary in every particular.203 W. Coal Ave., rnone zio.
, as to read "The First National Bank
in Gallup." That bank has been known
s the Gallup National Bank. The auleft Friday for Az
tec on a short business trip. He re-
turned Sunday.
thority for this change was receiveu
from the comptroller at Washington
Cheer Up: All through the rainy
season ladies' and gents' suits pressed
for 50 cents. We call for and deliver.
Phone 307. Adv. 82-6-- tfm.. Qf,.ro will oDen Mon- -
fnafer nf New Mexico Mas
onry, Lucious Dills, of Santa Fe, is
DO YOU LIKE GOOD HOME COOKED
FOOD?
Eat at
THE CANDY SHOP
REGULAR MERCHANTS' LUNCH
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
SUPPER A LA CARTE
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
TRY OUR SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
12 noon to 2 p. m., 5:30 p. m. to 8 p. m.
day, October 16, in the store-plac- e just
vacated by the Lanigan Kash and
Karry. Monday will start a big sale.
Read the announcement in this issue.
Adv.
A. L. Hughes, of St. Louis, who is
representing the St. Louis .and SanPoilrnorl Arrived in Liallup
in our city on omciai matteta
with his high office.
Rev. J. W. Hendrix has been re-
turned to the Gallup church, and will
continue work for another two years.
Sunday School nt usual hour, with
The Paris Shoe Store and Shop
The Only Exclusive Footwear Shopping
Place in Gallup,
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes Made to Order
Corner Coal Avenue and Third Street
to investigate the oil boom at bhip-
-
preaching at 11 a. in., anu i
rock.
TUa carl nflura nf fhe. death of Mrs.
Charles Ellison, mother of Dr. M. M.
P tfia Hiilliin Clinic, was re--
ceived here Tuesday, death occurring
at her home in Buffalo, N. Y., Mon-,i- ..
;Kf of 1 1 Dr. Ellison lust
WANTED: A girl or woman to do
house work in a boarding house.
Apply at the Defiance Coal company,
Mentmore, N. M
Phil Curto, foreman of the Gallup,
Santa Fe shops, received word or l y
of the death of his brother, Hugo
Curto, at Ogden, Utah.
recently visited his mother, and could
not return tor tne iunerai.
n1n tli lorffust. and hflflt Com
panies are represented by this agency,
. t ninoat ilrv coods stores assuring you or prompt ana
aaftlament in fHHP of lOSS. ChaS.
WE SERVE
Real Chile and
Hot Tamales
in Gallup has just been opened by i.
v. : in atnre-tilac- e recently va w Twia Insurance Agency. Phone
cated by the Lanigan Kash and Karry. 248. Adv,
Read the announcement in una Ostennath Dhysi- -
Adv. u fn st T.nuia ta take a
20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Riiwe, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp A
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PKONE1C3.
course under the worldvr ,) Mrs w R. Sherman, pro
prietors 'of the Manhattan Cafe, have
rented the Caviggia residence on HUI
famous JJr. Aorams. ur. ui.
leads all the world in teaching the sys-n- fFlait.rnnic diatrno- -
Avenue. sis of diseases. Dr. Mervine will be
Sandwiches and Hot Drinks at All Times
Real Coffee With Whipped Cream
gone from Gallup aDout xour wee.n. hi. nfiirn ha will M1U1D hlB officesTake notice of the number
of peo--
,
..u. t.lrW their dailv mid--
with the latest appliances and devicesSay lunches" at the" Manhatn Cafe for tne treatment ox au awevB.
and you wui com
vfeavinf hia sister (who is one of our
nurses) has accepted a position as
one of the mine clerks at the Waver
mine.
Mr. Paul, mechanic at the Gibson'(;:J tru Eerald); General Business ConditionsBy GEORGE E. ROBERTS
(From Hie Monthly Utter Issued by The National City Bank oi New York,in GaUup by Th( Gailup Sute Bank)
Garage, is able to be at work once'
, r ' j rvy ' frren at the
: ; 4 -- i. Z. J .. C :pui In honor more, alter an attack of the Grippe.i jr, l JoaepnineLi a ml Mrprtie when the
T f. rabd into the home, HILL A RESIDENT OF NEW III irlerable discussion andMEXICO SIXTEEN YEARSm t Lisa Clawson. The
I rnt in games and
Cr-- yr wu served as refresh
difference of opinion as to whether
another period of credit inflation and
nripps is in sicht The pricesQuoting from the Swastika, a demo
customers, and the most effective way
that has ever been found for winning
customers is by liberality in grant-
ing credit. These banks have liqui-
dated a great amount of credit in the
last two years, and while they have
shifted a large part of it into securi-
ties, they will be glad to sell the se
be more certain, in which .
to the United States last rnS
ol countries ,s abnormal and "aZbe permanent.
Wages and Trices After Civil WOne reason given for holding Zthe old 'price-lev- el never will Jris that labor has
j. i aoae present were tne Misses of many commodities are tending upcratic newspaper published at Des
Moines, we read in part:i Tief en, uara Young, Josephinel ..ww. Leulah Chapman, FayChan- - ward, wage advances signuy uiK"cindustrial costs and the volume of"Will Mr. Hill, republican candi
r x. Hit Slaten, and Messrs Clair curities as fast as tne mamer. win . --Kuiy,,., ,date for Governor please explain whyall of the automobiles used at his Las
Cruces farm carry Texas licenses in-
stead of those of New Mexico. We
take them, if they can.employ the f jts stamiRrV J'JSK toI Ell. George Kenny, Albert Tieti. ami Joy Chapman.
bank loans is now increasing, wnat
is the difference between legitimate
and wholesome expansion and the
state which is called infla-
tion.
if enmnarison is made with the sit
'JLrVLl alo Ported, out that" wage, "customers nnu tu vimf, vw.v -ilere has been several more lightetr.iauslce shocks during the last reduced to the pre-wa- r level M
..?- - i. While tbey only last a second
suspect that Mr. Hill thinks that Dona
Ana County is a part of Texts. Ex-
cept for Mb farm in New Mexico, Mr.
Hill has all his business and human
...... jreiuiieni to sito the? last Anriimenf tk.t :r two, yet some have keen quite not-- reduced. Wages depend at last unS
production, and if production v.II X Ainterests in El Paso."
uation before the war, conditions are
now inflated, but this is not chargable
to the slight expansion which has tak-
en place in the last few weeks. Prices
have had a very considerable fall from
Mr. C. L. Hill. Renublican candi
i--
r. Duncan from Wichita Falls,
T:?t, baa moved his family here for
sr hJ, and he has rone to the George
increased in the coming yearn
was after the Civil War, so that SIdate for Governor, has lived for the
mers.
Furthermore, the Federal Reserve
banks are now liquidated down to
very small holdings, with their gold
reserves at the highest point in their
history, and have the capacity to
grant 'more credit than ever before.
And, finally, gold is steadily flowing
to this country from the new produc-
tion of the world, and will continue
to do so as long as exchange rates
are in our favor as now.
These are the conditions that make
for easv money, and we have never
East sixteen years with his family inAna County. New Mexico. ed, and the demand for labor thS!H i .ass sawmill to log this winter.Ljt. R. George was down from the
timniU Sunday and reported thatLr 'aess was rushing. They have in
-
" i w viuv wiii intra rm . .
the top, and a slight recovery irom
that fall, but this gain cannot be
called secondary inflation. It looks
like the- - recovery that always comes
when the old stocks are exhausted and
inHiistrv pets fairly under way again.
There he has developed one of the
splendid agricultural farms of the
State and there he now resides with
casion to reduce wages, but it wouSbe impossible to do so even if l.vZstead a much larger boiler and en- - his wife and daughter. was unorganized.gine, and are prepared to tarn out
The fall of prices was uneven and inaoevi z,wu ieel oi lumoer per day.
some cases too precipitate, and theair. a. U Young and daughter, Clara
wns tnn prcat vet had easv money in this countrycurtailment of indipent several days at McGaffey vis
Kir witn air. wurord loung. to permit of supplying the necessary that inflation did not come out of it.
demands. There is no such central control over
MRS. ADELIN'A OTERO-WARRE-
Republican Candidate For
Representative In Congress
Wages and Living Standard
On the other hand, unless prod,tion is cheapened, the standard
hvinpr is not raised for the wage-ea-rn
ing class by pushing up wages 1!
cause the cost of living rises VK
them. It is perfectly futilefinii.i.ff
We do not know where the editor
of the Swastika secured his untruth-
ful information but in order that he
may know the truth we might inform
him that last year Mr. Hill used onhis Dona Ana farm a Buick touring
car, Engine No. 572878, New Mexico
License No. 700. Mr. Hill, our next
governor, has been making good on his
lac continued drouth is still a most
serious problem for the cattle men. DanK creail in mis country as in
countries where the banking business
... i i .
Although the war-tim- e was any-
thing but a period of depression, someMRS. OTER- O- is namuea ny a comparatively jew l i. - wviHTof the effects were similar to tnose re
Dona Ana farm and this year he pur J&TlS fintSTSl banks of--cial cSlS:VL have no control over the member nsm g wage s in terms of mone, ?fir. prank Greer is moving his cattleon account of water. Mr. Frank Al- -' Ian is moving his on account of feed.' Messrs W. O. Chapman, Z. M. Chap-na-nand J. F. Nielson spent the weekend in Gallup.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen were in
Gallup Monday.
Him Vernice Chaoman. who has
chased a Hudson touring car, EngineNo. 103,78(5, New Mexico License No.
WARREN'S IN THE
FIELD OF SOCIAL
SERVICE
deficit of or accumula-- . 1. rv-.r-- , - s uui a nanita puppy,
"on of demand. This s true in house- - unt, and then only by means of the of mn
building in the construction rail- - diwnt rate, and popular pressure is Theie are no gains from raising
eauiwnent and in some other always strong for a low rate. money-wag- es except as there areway
,
" J 1... .1 nothinc-- n sicht equalities in the advance? anm..Z.
36.HK4.
The good book tells us that we are
accountable in the hereafter for state-
ments of the nature of these made by
the editor of the Swastika. That be-
ing the case it is no wonder that fate
been visiting in Mesa, Arizona, for
hoVe Hnea" nSrto imnVrTtivelto save us from inflation but an indis- - of workers getting their compenX
than to a belief that! i",!"L,u" if i " oi omen.needs, ratherThe public service of Mrs.
Otero-Warre- n, candidate for the bottom hasin nnstnirtiftn been finally
reached m"'e presence oi ami.ie goui irM-n- e mi.ij ,te neuner general nor
costs alth'ouL'-- the in the vaults of the Federal Reserve permanent, for m the long ninthsm,
'c!v.l, .. ill .,,,t infltl It- nnli- - ('ConillTllI' llliv will fnfl o ,ni t hnt nvuuB UilllAa " 111 uui. vnu.-- r nuinuvii. . k " ... i.i.u a va v ui wtno.
has decreed that the democratic partybe always in the minority, else they
would over-crow- d the space allottedfor "liars" in the "land of that great
unknown."
o
The Democratic State Convention
been chief lv in the field of non-!ar- e not likely to go lower until the serves as the possible basis, homebody
must borrow the available credit, andnartisan social sprvirp. rathpr! existing shortage is in large part A Found Basis for Prosperityof waees is use it m buying tmngs to sut-- anthan in politics. How her work UpPart 'toth" ival of industr extent a. will produce the conditions -- t the very subalfor the public welfare IS re-- but in larse cart to the immigration that characterize inflation. ""ti, : J'fwas held in Albuquerque the latterpart of August. The Republican State warded by those in the best po- - act. Reasons for Caution excessive curtailment of industry"
sition to know and judge it. is It is quite evident that abnormal One reason for doubting that the 1032, and a natural result of progresiconvention convened at the same nlace
the past month is expected home this
week.
Mr. Amos Tietjan has moved his
drilling rig to the R. George i'lace
and is sinking a well there.
- There will be a school program andbasket social at the School House,
Saturday October 14th. The programis as follows:
"America the Beautiful" School
"Big Dog and Tiny Bee"
' ' Elizabeth Nielson
Piano Duet
Christian and Eleanor ThigpenMark Twain and Tom Sawyer
" Edna Tucker
Why Can't Girls Whistle
Gilson Tucker
Imitation Song Primer
Joy Bella Christina ThigpenOar' Village Barber (Shadow Play)('After the program a basket supper
Will be eaten after which dancing willbe the order.
conditions in some oi tne industries country win swing rapioiy into anoin-- ; made in restoring the equilibrium hp.indicated by the following let are directly influencing prices at this
about a week later. This reminds us
of a bibical quotation which went
something like this, "The First Shall
Be Last and The Last Shall be First."
er inflationary jamboree is that sojtween the several branches of indns- -ters, written at the end of 1921,
when Mrs. Otero-Warre- n
sought to resign from the State
nine nine nas eiaeu Mute me ibm iry, oy reductions in some quarters
one. and advances in others; and if wThere would seem to be reason to endeavor in a spirit of harmony andbelieve that most of the business men cooperation to restore the equilibrium
who passed through the experiences more completely, in order to obtain
of 1920 and 1921 will want to make such a free and full interchange of
a very careful study of probabilities goods and services that everybodybefore they commit themselves to ex- - shall be employed and production
tensive obligations on a level of prices shall be to the limit of capacity, we
much above the present one. may hope to have a better vear inAs an answer to the argument that 1923 than in 1922. This is the 'method
time. The rise of iron and steel is
mainly due to the coal strike, which
has affected all industrial costs.
There is nothing about the attitude
of buyers of general merchandise that
indicates a desire to anticipate future
wants. They are buying cautiously,
for immediate needs only, and fight-
ing advances, which is just the oppo-
site of the common attitude when in-
flation is under way.
Conditions Favorable to Inflation
It is true that conditions are very
favorable to an inflation of credit.
We have a great number of nt
banking institutions, act-
ively competing with each other for
xne importations oi gold mane ior oy which prosperity is achieved.inflation, it is to be said that it would On the. other hand, if the oublieeen.
Board of Public Welfare:
(Copy)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
M. C. Mechem, Governor
Santa Fe
December 31, 1921
. Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warre- n,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
My dear Mrs. Warren :
I am in receipt of your res-
ignation from the Board of
Public Welfare, and re-
turn same to you herein
as I must refuse to accept
it. I feel that your retire-
ment from this Board
be most unwise to build a great fabric
of credit on a temporary foundation.
If this influx of gold should put prices
up, by the same logic an afflux of it
would put them down. Nothing can
erally becomes possessed of the idea
that a boom is coming and is willing
to bai-ro- and spend upon that be-
lief, it is possible that a short course
of inflation may be run.
GpSOi'l NEWS NOTES
(Gallup Herald Special).
Mrs. Ed Tenny, who has been vis-
iting in Los Angeles, and taking in
the sights of California in general,
returned to her home at Navajo last
Thursday morning.
The McNulty family, of Gibson, and
the Akers family of No. 5 went out
with theon the rarmington road and had aweiner roast Thursday evening.
! Mrs. Joe Bradley and baby, have
returned from St. Mary's Hospital to
their home at Navajo.
Mrs. Lugi Caferelli, of Navajo, whohas been visiting her old home in
Italy arrived in New York the first.
She expects to be in Gallup some time
this week.
Mark Lane is home from the Lang-hur-st
Ranch in Bluewater, where he
has been visiting for the past two
weeks.
: The Horace Moses family have mov-
ed to the old Ketner home on 305
The Foot of the
Trouble
If these is trouble, look under
the surface at the soles of your
shoes. ,
If you have racking pains
throughout your body, don't
attribute them to rheumatism
and other ailments, but look to
your shoes. Are your soles
worn? Are your heels worn
down on one side?
Send them to us. We have
the most modern and
machinery in our repair shop,
and thus you may be sure of
receiving the utmost satisfac-
tion from your shoes after they
have been repaired by us.
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
eta Ave.
era at Crown Point was visiting her AND GET THE BEST MEATS THAT MONEY CAN BUY
Prompt Delivery phone 64
Hendershott & Sawyer
would seriously impair the
public service. You have
been actively engaged in
this work for so many
years, prior to the estab-
lishment of the present
board, and as is well
known you were a tireless
worker in getting the pub-
lic welfare legislation pas-
sed in the recent legisla-
ture, that you have va'ua-abl- e
experience and know-
ledge which enables you
successfully to cope with
the conditions existing in
this state. In this opinion
I am supported by your co-
workers on the board, as
you will see from enclosed
letter received from them.
I am,
Respectfully yours,
(signed)
M. C. Mechem,
Governor.
Albuquerque, N. M.,
December 27, 1921.
We the undersigned mem-bers of the State Board of
Public Welfare, having
learned that the president
of this board, Mrs. Ade-- 1
i n a Otero-Warre- n, has
tendered her resignation
as a member of the Board
to the Governor, and be-
lieving as we do that the
newer at Navajo last week.Mrs. Lillian Wilson and Mrs. J. E.
Panes, teachers at No. 6 mine sur-
prised their pupils by giving them a
Weiner roast, that the children had a
glorious time goes without saying.
Mrs. Jimmy Sneddon spent Thurs-
day in Gallup, visiting friends as well
as shopping.Mr. Kenneth Sully, one of our en-
gineers, is out of town for a few days
on a pleasant trip.
Mr. Bell, of Colorado, who has been
--feedyoar's tfI WATCH
My Windows for
ioihe
COWS
?
T
tt
T
Y
Y
:
tf
tttY
Y
tryCIAL
loss of her service on the
Board would be a greatloss to the Board in this
work with which she is so
familiar, we respectfully
ask and request the Gov-
ernor not to accept her
resignation if there be any
way to avoid it.
Respectfully submitted,
(signed)
F. G. Shortle, SecretaryMrs. Max Nordhaus
Chas. H. Lembke
Mrs. Geo. W. Prichard
Y 1
Sales and Real Bargains
EVERY
Tuesday and Friday
Mrs. Otero-Warre- n knows
the detail of legislative work
She will require no training
After You've Fed Your Summer Straw Hat
to the Cows
FEED YOUR FACE
at the ',
WHimGAFE
CcxU You Less and You Get the Best
T
Y
f?Y
Y
Y
t
period, no time to "learn the
ropes" before beginning active
work for New Mexico as the
state's sole representative in
the lower house of Congress.
She h&i demonstrated her in wax mm amterest in the public welfare and
her ability to achieve for it. She
is equipped to carry on her
work in the broader field.
Political Adnrtitnmt.
If- - '
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IN SETTING COLORS
Dyes in Various
Fabrics Are Not
Always Permanent
Otond bloth.1 Should Be Waehad
luk.v.srm Water and Neutral
g,ip Solution Should
Be
Ironed on Wrong Side.
?
b, tbe United Ststea DeosrtmeBlW of Arlcultur.l
Ihnufacturent endeavor to set the
of the dyes Id their fabrics, buiZ not always able to fix them per
jUnently. Special treatment before
wishing will sometimes help, accord-H-
to Farmers' Bulletin ) oa home
jwnderlDg recently Issued by tht
United States Department of Agrlcul
ton; Various chemicals may be used
.but some of them are poisonous and
(or that reason undesirable. Common
Hit li measurably effective for set
tun most dyes, but Is not likely to
have a permanent effect, and the proc
e may need to be repeated when
Is laundered. Nutnt the garment
gpeclal rule can be given as to the
uaount of salt to use ; about one cup
Jul of salt to two gallons of watet
.j, o eood proportion to try, and more
my be added until the coloi
'bleeding." The color Is mor
to be set If the material can be
the salt water overnight rather
'or a shorter time, and if it
dried before washing. Somet-
imes "salt Is put In the final rinsing
water In laundering colored goods
Colored clothes In general should
te washed In lukewarm water and
neutral soap solution, and the fabric
squeezed rather than rubbed, accordi-
ng to the bulletin. Unless the color
k fast, no colored clothes should he
aoaked for any length of time, not
should they be boiled or exposed to
too high a temperature in wukhtng,
rinsing, starching, or Ironing. If the
color seems very delicate, very cool
water Is advisable, and soapbark, brun
or cooked starch water should be
used Instead of soap. With a color
likely to fade or run, rapid washing
li safest; the imiterlul should be
wrung as dry ns possible and rolled
In a cloth to absorb extra moisture ;
an even safer way Is to shake the gar-
ment dry. For dark colors it is well
to tint the starch; for example, tea
may be used for blacks, browns and
greens, and bluing for blues, and the
specially prepared "mourning" starch
for blacks, Colored clothes should be
dried In the shade and should not be
allowed to freeze. They should be
Ironed On the wrong side.
Lucky.
A lucky man
la Old Man Ban
He haa a space
To park htg car.
James, Are You Slipping?
She James, dear; can you see the
noon?
He Yes, dear I
She Oh, James! Then you don't
love me any more !
He Don't you know that love la
Wind?
The New York Idea.
Departing I'assenger This la a heck
of a service.
Conductor What's the matter?
Couldn't you get a seat?
D. P. Sure, I got a seat, But my
wife had to stand up all the way.
Between Artists.
First Actor How did you like my
playing last night In the role of the
insane king?
Second Actor Spleidldly, old topi
Absolutely wonderful! You showed
'an actual inborn craziness.
How Could She?
Doctor Deep breathing, you under-
stand, destroys microbes.
Patient But, doctor, how can I
force them to breathe deeply?"
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF MeKINLEV
AND STATE OF NEW MEXICO
The Gallup State Bank,
a corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1921.
Lee Brazos,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
an order of the court dated the 2nd day of
September, liK2, in the above entitled and
numbered cause which is a suit or action for
the foreclosure of that certain chattel mort-
gage, executed by the above named defendant,
Lee Brazos, as mortgagor, to the above named
plaintiff. The Gallup State Bank, as mort-
gagee, bearing date, the 14th day of February,
1921, and for the establishment and foreclosure
uf the lien of said mortgage upon the per-
sonal property covered and described therein,
and for the purpose of the appointment of a
Receiver to take into his possession immed-
iately all of the personal property covered by
said chattel mortgage and to inventory, insure
and advertise and Bell the same as may be pro-
vided by law or the further order of said
court for the satisfaction of the judgment
heretofore rendered in the above entitled and
numbered cause, together with the judgment
fur interest, attorney's fees, court Costa, and
all other expenses and charges of said Receiv-
ership, and all as more fully appears from the
files and records in said cause, the undersign-
ed Receiver will, on the 24th day of October,
1H'2, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M., at
the front door of the MoKinley County Court
House, at Gallup, in the County of McKinley
and State of New Mexico, sell subject to the
approval and confirmation by the court, at
public vendue, to the highest bidder for cosh,
in one parcel, all of the personal property
mentioned and described in and as covered by
the aforementioned chattel mortgage for the
satisfaction a( said judgment heretofore ren-
dered in said cause, in favor of plaintiff and
against said defendant in the principal sum
of Seven Hundred Eighty Seven and 0
($787.60) Dollars, and together with interest
thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per annum,
from the 31st day of December, 11121, which
interest to date of sale amounts to the aum of
Sixty Five and ($t5.60) Dollars, and for
HERALD MIIIS
m pi icin
Per S point ty Ho It a
Oouatin ( wot pot Una. .Cask a
eampnny order, and bo aarafol to par lev al
iDaertiona waatoi.
PIGEONS Aed Carneaux Squab
n;aMwa Will..... Kail I ha. r. inniitm OIisucis. fc"..i yu.Ht--. y,Frank Holland, Taxi SUnd, City.
wAiMTen Tft miv MF.NS CIV.
iiTius wrip if a vn nn F.as SHOF.S
Second-han- d unrepaired, but repair
able from 25 to 1000 pairs. Will do
rti ortna tano ! WAlr ill nnV Vl.1l tfAflll.
George Roklizer, N. Third St Galluptr m.! IA IJ Otmew exico.
PROFESSIONAL
iJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIll
1 J.R. GAINES
DENTIST
Over Wurm't Jewelry Store
Gallup, N. M.
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court United
States, Supreme Court oi New
Mexico.
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
AttorneyS'At-La- w
OFFICES:
Gallup, New Mexico.'
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test-
ing Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
DR. M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST
Gallup Clinic Building
Gallup New Mexles
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Geni Diseases aad
Dliieaaea of the Skin
Waseerman Laboratory in Connectioa
''HONE 866
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RUIZ A OVERSON
Attorneys-At-La-
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street. . '
Phnna No. 288. '
At Home in tne study b to u:au a. u,- -
Ana cvu 10 o:ou r. m.
At Your Service At All Hours. ,
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician
ACUTE and CH.1Q::.C
DISEASES
COMJT-TXIA-L
Hbltl. :i
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t ie further turn of Seventy-Eigh- t and 75-1-
($78.75) Dollars, aa attorney's feet and court
costs of Ten (S10.00) Dollars and all other
expenses and charges of said Receivership and
the said personal property, described in and
as covered by said chattel mortgage being
more particularly described as follows, t:
One White Sewing Machine.
One Singer Sewing Machine.
One Hoffman Steam Press.
One long glass front show case.
One new Kleanable extractor.
One steam engine.
One steam boiler, three horse power.
One steam fitted drying room, electric irons,
linoleum, etc.
Two large table pressing boards.
Two factory clothes racks.
One large new heater.
One cleaning machine.
One Overland touring car. 1919
model. Car No. 148942, Motor No. 101481.
All household goods and other fixtures and
equipment located in the McKinley County
Bank's Building, on Maxwell Avenue, known
as the old Carbon City Steam Laundry, in
Gallup, McKinley County, New Mexico,
and covered by the aforementioned chattel
mortgage and more particularly described and
set forth in that certain inventory by aaid
Receiver, and which, on and after the SOth
day of September, 1922, the Receiver will have
on file in his office at Gallup, New Mexico, for
the inspection of any and all prospective pur-
chasers of said mortgaged property.
Each bidder before or at the time of bid-
ding must deposit with the Receiver, a certi-
fied check in the amount of Two Hundred
($200.00) Dollars, payable to the order of
D. W. Bontema, Receiver, as evidence of good
faith, such sum to be retained by the Receiv-
er as liquidated Damages in the event the bid
should be accepted and the bidder should
thereafter fail or refuse to carry out the
contract of sale thereby affected, and to be
returned to the bidder in the event that his
bid should not be accepted, all bids to be in
writing and signed by the bidder.
The Receiver reserves the right to con-
tinue the said sale from hour to hour and
from day to day as in his opinion may be nec-
essary or expedient.
Dated this 3rd day 01 oeptemoer, int. ai
Gallup, New Mexico. D. W. BONTEMS.
Receiver.
(1266)
First Publication, Oct. 7. 1922.
Last Publication, Oct. 28, 1922.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 21, 1922. ,
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
nf San Rafael. N. M. who.
niuiijui -- - ' -
on June 14, 1918, made Addl. Home
stead Entry, No. 0VJ;tiy, tor ovywre. vu. MEV, ! SEi. Section 26.
Township 8 N., Range 10 West, N.
M. P. Meridian, has inea nonce oi
tn malfo thrpt vear Proof.
rlnim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Seboyeta, Valencia (,o., N. m., on
the 10th day of November, )!)22.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lviinn Truiilln nf Grants. N. M.:
Luberto Gallegos, of Grants, N. M.;
Roman Murietta, oi &an naiaei. .
M.; Teodocio H. Garcia, of Grants,
N M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1242) 5t. to
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
.... t i.ttui if.iTinu
OIL AND GAS LEASE OP Pl'BLIC LANDS
I1CM1M.11 lAiuriii
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
cianta re, oew
Notice is hereby given that pursuant tor
...
An.
..
nf Pnnirrpsa. aO- -tne ! rProy,s.on . su
proved June zum, - - -
of New Mexico, and the rules and regulations
of the State Land uttice, me w
Public Lands will offer for lease, for the
exploration, development, and production of
oil and gas, at puuiic .ulmuu w
bidder, at 9 o'clock A. M on Monday. Dec
4th 1922, in the town of Callup, County of
McKinley. State of New Mexico, at the front
door of the Court House therein, the follow-
ing described lands,
.le No 0 T. 16 N., R. 6 W., Sec. 32,
NWVl. WNE'4, WV4SWK. NEWSWVj,
Lots 1 2, 3 4, 5 ; T. 16 N R- 7 W.,
taining i.roz.vi acres.
No bid will be accepted for less than 15
cents per acre, which shall be deemed to In-
clude and cover the first year's rental for
said land, and no person will be permitted to
bid at such sale except he has prior to the
time set therefor, deposited with the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, or with his agent in
charge of such sale, cash or certified exchange
to the amount 01 u r
Deposits of all unsuccessful bidden will be
returned, ine aeposii "i
will be held by the Commissioner of Public
Lands ann cy nim 7 '"-'- mbid but if the successful bidder shall fail to
complete his purcnase Dy payuw
any balance due under his purchase Including
the coet of advertising and the expenses inci
dent thereto, tnen anu m ''"".deposit shall be forfeited to the State of New
Mexico as linuiduted damages. Lease will De
made in substantial conformity with 01 and
lease form No. 35 on file in the off.ee of
The Commissioner of Public Lands, copy of
which will be furnished on application.
The right is reserved by the Commissioner to
reject any and ail bids, either at the time of
sale or subseqnent thereto.
Witness the hand and offic.al seal of the
Commissioner of Public Lands of the State
of New Mexico, this 12th day of September.
1923' N. A. FIELD,
(SEAL) Commissioner of Puhlie Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication Sept. 16. '22.
Last Publication, Nov. 25, 22.
(1216)
PfiR PITRLICATION.
Departmeni; oi me i'''iLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 21, 1922.
.... . t .: iU Tnan .tiiNotice is nereny Kivt"11
m XT
.
M wnn. nnJaramiuo, oi ure w, -- -
30, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
-- f Ur,,n t VT1. Sntinn 24.MO. IMUDflO, i'" ""l
Township 11 North. Range 10 West,
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make 3 year Proof, to
xi.i:-- u .loin f,t tV.o lnnrl nhove de- -esuiuiirni kio.ni w -- 7
.. . TT ci rnmmiaamn(r. at
Grants, Valencia Co., New Mexico, on
tne (in aay oi nvicuu-- !
. , i nnrjlMflftB1 '(Jlaimant names oa
...".: Mariano Padia, Rubi Manno, Mateo
Tuvieta, Geronimo Baca, all of liranw,
LEGAL PUBLICATION
the 30th day of October, 1922, to the
first day of January, 1923, and any
hunting of quail of any kind in said
locality is prohibited during said per-
iod of time by any person. Any vio-
lation of any of the provisions of the
foregoing order shall be punished by
fine of not less than $25.00 and not
tk.ii .nn nn nr hv imnrison--
ment of not less than ten days and not
. . J .I.
more tnan ninety aays, or ooui, m ww
discretion of the Court.
The foregoing order shall be pub-
lished in The Gallup Herald In 8 suc
cessive issues, and a copy inereoi
posted at the County courtnouse oiMniriniov r.niintv. And in two other
public places in said County.
inuaAa r. unouii.
State Game and Fish Warden.
(1212) 8t. 6 to
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF MeKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Max Frkovich, and L. R. Goehrins,Trustee.
Mark Budiselich, sometimes known as Marko
Budiselich, and Mary Budiselich, h! wife,
Defendants,
v. No. 184S.
Plantiffs,
RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE
. . : : . I k.. iuan .hnt hv virtue Of an:i u b n r is iwi " - ' -order of the court dated the 2nd day of Oct-
ober 1922, In the above entitled and number-
ed cause which is a suit or action for the fore-
closure of that centain deed of trust, made, ex-
ecuted, acknowledged and delivered by the
above named defendant, Mark Budiselich, as
mortgagor, to the above named p.ainiui, m
Frkovich. as morgagee, bearing date July 19.
1921, and for the establishment and fore-
closure of the lien of said plaintiff, Max
Frkovich, upon all of the property covered
.nil described in said deed of trust, and for
the appointment of a Receiver to take Into
his possession immeoisteiy an .
property and to advertlsa and sell
the same aa may be provided by law, or fur--
i , . -- : .4 . , . r n- - Um antuifaetion ofmer oruer ui .um . - --- -
the judgment heretofore rendered in the abova
entitled ana numoerea cue.
court costs and all other expenses and charges
, -- :.l D ...iMkln In i fid nut Ult OTUCr
the court as afuresad. and all ss more fully
appears in the files ana returns i i
entitled and numbered cause, the said Re-..- ;..
.in h 14th dav of November, 1922,
. .
--
a in .'-I- A M fit the frontme nuur oi " Lm'n ' ' -
door of the McKinley County uoun noose, v
.Gallup, in the county ot memmey, o
New Mexico, sell subject to approval and con-- .:
uM .ha miis ifc mihlle vendue, to
.k. ki..v.M. .n,4 ht hidder for cash. In on
parcel, all of tne properly menimn ..u
cribed in and as covered by the aforementioned
-
. t. . fA ka a.fiurnptinn Ot the BSId
judgment made and entered in the said cause..... . : tni)4 anJ In thatne ihtn aay oi niirn. w.. -
judgment made and entered in said cause, on
the 2nd day ot octoner, lor '"""";
then remaining due and owing said plaintiff
Max Frkovich, The sum of Two
Thousand Four Hundred Fifty One and
($2 451.22) Dollars, together with Interestih.riii at the rate af per cent per annum
which interest, to date of sale amounts to
the sum of Sixteen anu ino.ioi bri-
ars, and for all court costs accruing In Tsaid
cause, subsequent to the said date ot octoner
2nd, 1922. and all other expenses and charts
said Receiver herein. The said mortgaged
property being more particularly u.ur.u rR
toliows. uuy u....
tion Twenty-fou- r (24), in Township Thirteen
....13) North, Kange sixteen uoi "ct,
M., together with all lmprovemenui ui
ery kind, nature or aescniiuuu, '
...,nn ih. and together with all grow- -same,
crops of every kind, nature, or description
or upon said lano. ..... .
Each bidder, oetore or at tne um
. j is. !.k .k Dai.ait.Mr a CF- -Oing, must uepoeit win. ; - -
tifie.1 check in the amount of Five Hundred
8500.00) Dollars, payable to tne oruer oi u.
Bontema, Receiver, aa evidence oi goou
":..." "". .kl h. ,h. R...verlaitn, sucn sum wj w - :r . t
linmaatea aamages in u "- -
should be accepted and the bidder rshall tnere--
oon fail or refuse to carry out tha contract
i
.i k.. -- ifiiu. mnA tn h returnedBBe tnereuj- civh.i - - - :the hidder in event hia bid should not be
accepted. All bids to be in writing and sign-
ed by the bidder.
The Receiver reserves the right to continue
the said sale from hour to hour or from day
to day, as in his opinion or judgment may be
expedient or necessary.
Dated this 8rd day of October, 1922, at Gal-
lup, New Mexico. 0..aU , YT i DU" 1 I. m .',Receiver.
M2An
First Publication, Oct T. 1922
Last Publication, Oct 28. 1922
IN THE DISTRICT COUKT
FOR THE COUNT! lr ncn.iua.
AND STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Matt Poppen,
m- -
No. 1963.
Daaaee Poppen,
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE NAMED
t v.. -- Liti4 .itar an it hii been
... . . i I -- 1. t ff and ia HOWfiled by tn auove namru
pending mlt the abov named defendant.
k, vii .M suit belna numbered 1963
on the docket ot said court.
That the general oojecia oi --
for an absolute divorce from the above named
defendant upon e Kmuno of abandonmt.
notified that unlessAnd you are further
enter, or cause to be entered, your ap-
pearance
you
in said cause on or before the 2 1st
day of November. 1922, Judgment will be
rendered in sam cause .!.. r- -
fault and the relief prayed for will be grant- -
ed. ... . . ... i. ... i. tj nThe name or pisinuii s sisiraw
Denny, whose Post Office Address, it Osllup,
New Mexico.
, R M. R0USE.
Clerk District Court,
McKinley County, New Mexico
(1267) (SEAL)
First Publication, Oct. 7, 1922.
Last Publication, Oct. 28, 1922.
State land office
Department of the Interior
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
SnntomW 22. 1922
Notice is hereby given that the
rti.i. W,.,., Muvlnn hv virtue Ofscute ux i.e.. ....., ,Arts of Coneress, has selected,
through this office, the following
T t.i QUO! Snrlal Mft 03783(1. SW.U.
o qa T 10 N R ft W.. N. M. P. M.
Protests or contests against any or
all of sucn selections may oe iuu
this ottice at any time oeioro uk
val.
A. M REKGKKG.
(1276)
First Pub, Oct 7, 1W2. .
Umt Pttb. Nov. V 1S22.
In the Probate Court, of the County
of McKinley, State of
New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Dorotea Lare, deceased;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned
a
administrator of said es-
tate, to all persons having claims
against said estate to present the
same with the necessary vouchers to
the undersigned at his place of busi-
ness in Gallup, within the time re-
quired by law. Dated at Gallup, New
Mexico, this 6th day of September
1922.
JACOB PETERNEL,
Administrator of said estate.
(1214) 4t, to
In the District Court Within and for the
County of McKlnlry ana State
of New Mexica.
The McKinley County Bank,
a corporation.
Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1865
J. F. Clarke and Bessie Clarke, husband and
wife, Tony Kauzlaric. Frank Kautlaric,
J. J. Chittenden and Nora Chittenden,
Defendants.
NOTICE OP RECEIVER'S SALE.
.nUllVU IO 1 1 1. 1, 1. 1 II 1 1.1., vi.au ' '
and by virtue of an order of the court dated
the sist day oi July, mzz. ana unaer anu oy
virtue of an order of the court dated the
1H.U 1 - , Uan.amlu.. 1 QO 9 If. th BllOVA
entitled and numbered cause, which U a suit
or action wherein the above named plainitff
sougnc ana recoverea jmiamcui ki.b ...o
defendants, J. F. Clarke, and Bessie Clarke,
In the sum of Eight Hundred (1800.0(11 Dol
lars, together with interest thereon at the
rate of 10 Der annum, from the lxth day
of December, 1921, and together with an
..i.i:.:-
-i .. t irink. itsnani riAllara
as attorney's fees, and all court costs of the
nerem cause, ana an cnarge snu rainwa v.
the Receivership herein, and obtained also a
decree ot foreclosure of a mortgage
all of the said defendants and the defendant. .i
Nora Chittenden, upon the land and real
estate hereinafter described, and sought and
oStained the appointment of a Receiver to
receive the rents, issues and profits of said
mortgaged land and premises, and for the of
purposes of selling the same at the time and
in the manner hereinafter directed which said
judgment is dated the 31st day of July, 1922,
the undersigned Receiver will, on the 18th at
day of October, 1922, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the front door of the McKin
ley County Court House, at liallup, new mex- -l l - .k- - -- ..1.1 tmlnmanl mnA
ICO, 111 UUtMIICIMJW W VIIO t. IU ,U.1K. .
order of sale, sell to the highest bidder for
cash, tne loliowing aescrioea isna anu rem
estate, t: Lots Forty-Fo- (44). Forty-fiv- e
(45), In Block "E." of the I. H. Ford
to the Town of Gallup, as the
same ia surveyed and platted of record, also on
eleven (11) feet and four (4) inches of Lot
Numbered Two (2), and all of Lots Numbered
Three (), Kour (4), Five (6). and Si (6),in Block "N," of the Sunnyside Addition to
the Town of Gallup, New Mexico, according
to the plat thereof on file in the office of
. l . . . ... 1. 1. J f:i-- UiutnrAae nf
the County of McKinley and State of New
Mexico, togetner wun an ana singular me
lands, tenements, hereditaments ana appurte- -
.nu thereunto Selonginir or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion, reversions,
remninder or remainders, renis, issues and of
profits thereof.
Each bidder tierore or at tne time 01 am- -
.1 : :i, u- - d.;.,.. hi.aing muse ueimsn win. ma i... w
tified check in the amount of Two Hundred (
(S200.00) Dollars, payable to D. W. Bontema, p.
Receiver, as evidence of good faith, such sum
k-
- i... n. linlatn.l
j : .w.. ..... k. km .,.kni.i ha ..... I.n...uain.Kca ill in. cciii, Mi.
cepteu anil ine ntuaer snnuiu inereuiker m.i iIn
or refuse to carry out tne contract oi imie
therehy ellectea, ana to oe rerurni to ine....
.L 1 k!- - AkA..M --........ lu.Diauer in tne event ins uiu biiuuiu uc
acceptl, all bids to be in writing and signed (
ey tne wooer.
The Receiver reserves tne r'gnis to continue
said sale from hour to hour and from day to as
day as In his opinion may be necessary or
.
expeuieuu uDated this lth day of September, lvzz, at OItnuawup, new mexico.
Receiver,
(1240) 4t to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa re, N. M.,
Sept. 21, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that David
W. Stiles, of Grants, N. M., who, on
April 13, 1920, made Enlarged Home-
stead Entry, No. 039075, for
NW' 8WVL; Lot 3, SWKSEK,
Section 8, Township 12 N., Range 9
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia
Co., N. M., on the 7th day of Novem
ber, VJVZ.
Claimant names as witnesses:
CaTrto Ifoonpv nf firnnt.q. N. M.:
Henry Elkins, of Bluewater, N. M.j
Tom Elkins, ot Bluewater, in. m.;
Robert Marable, of Grants, N. M.
A. al. DCtUicrvr,,
Register.
(1244) 5t. 9-- to
NOTICE
A t n onaiiol manHllfl1... nf tllA Sltilte11, C UJJGVIU. .111. .n " -Game Commission, held at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on the 29th day of Au-
gust, 1922, the following worder was
made by tne Lommission:
wwfpitas tWp is n trrpat scar
city of quail of all kinds in McKinley
County, ana tne permitting ui wvUimfinm of miail in eniH rmintv fill rim?I1U1I V4. UMia "
the open season of 1922 will result
in an undue aepietion oi vnonomc,
ianu
WHEREAS, a large number of the
sportsmen residing In Mc&imey coun-.- ..Umm nr.iioatof, ttiof a rlnnAil Reason
tjf liaic icifucowii
W CO VuUilOU HV w.. V
of quail of all kinds in aaid county,
during the year 1922.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by
the State Game Commission that all
of the locality embraced .within th
exterior boundaries of McKinley
County, New Mexico, be, and the
same is hereby closed to hunttofof
quail, of all kinds, ia uM iW
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :- Phone 42 -- :-
The Edison
Phonographs
Are Without Comparison.
The High est Achieve-
ments in the Art of Musi-
cal Reproducing Instru-
ments Are Incorporated
in the EDISON. Prices
right, and many styles to
choose from.
EDISON AMBEROL
ARE THE PEER OF LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"
F. W. WURM
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
Diamonds, in the Southwest Fine Watch Repairing and
Optical Goods.
N' AM. BERGERE,
,
Receiver.
(1243) 5t. --23 to 2l
1922
THE GALLUP KZRALD. ATLTJ)AY. OCTOBER. M.
l iin tttt A wftnPTT1, WONDERFULLYGREAT PRODUCTION
In a wonderfully produced film
Two Days Only
Oct. 20 21PIadaptation of Anthony Hope's inter. V -- V 'LLEi r ' 1 r ' J patenting' 1 t, "Love Nev--t T t "i r carry theirIt .J be the head-- 1
1 n ob the big newlilt tl booked to opent - , October 15. This
i t and one that bee
' t . everywhere along
;
.
i l-m and Rathbnrni i i o: THE PRISONER of
A Metro-Rex Ingrain Attraction
' MOTION PICTURES SUPREME BY THE MAN WHOANOTHER EXAMPLE OF THE
DIRECTED "THE FOUR HORSEMEN"
on thi joi .......
WUlla How la the efficiency expert
coning on at your office?
' Gillie rine. He was such a sue-cee- s
for the boss that we employees
hired him for a week.
- Did he make good?''
"Did he? He showed us a new way
to beat the time clock, taught ua a
lot of brand-ne- excuses for being late
and bow to book the boss' cigars with-
out being caught." Life.
The Ruse.
"Is that an Interesting book yon
are reading?" asked the garrulous
traveler.
"Why, yes," aaid the crafty old gen-
tleman, carefully concealing the title
of the beet seller he had in his hand.
"This la a book on relativity. Now,
If yon have an hour or two to spare,
Til explain the theory to you, so"
Bnt even as he spoke the garrulous
traveler rose from his seat and fled
to the smoker.
Loads of Time Yet
"Well, Harry," remarked Uncle
cheerfully, as be came upon the small
boy of the bouse busy In the front
room, "good boy this morning, I
hope?"
Harry regarded the clock and per-
ceived it was just 11 :S0.
"I don't know yet, uncle," he said
doubtfully. "There's half an hour
more.".
" "" m,mm fss6",1 "vpifr" I'
1 1
l" Cut to a gem of ita kind.
y and I'n offer that whichi r aerie olory.' to a
1 Jli of Kwl la"ia. It to splendid--
1 r rrrtrryad by t-- " wno "ve
1 A a Lrre f2owiEi wherever they
l.vt r .area, ferasa and Company
citliy "Konareba of PreetJgiu-- t." Xiair feata are exceedingly
jf-rm- A of the sort that ehould ap-r-
to every cUm of theatre goen.
At Ux Theatre Sunday, Oct-C- m
IS.
ir.-z-:j rneIi washing- -
-
, tci" : ; r.:
' Ck"J from a Waahington, DC.,
;i'--J under data of October 6th,
we r-- d: . '
Vf the entire number of Demo
erttLe eenatori, 8&8 per . cent
voted for amendment which
, would inereaae the rates of duty
over those reported by the finance
committee when the Tariff Bill
wae submitted to the Senate;
while 47JZ per cent of the entire
number of democratic senators
" voted against amendments which
would lower the rates of duty.
But on the vote on the final pass-
age of the bill 11.1 per cent of all
' the democratic senators whose
votes were recorded, voted for the
bill."
The dispatch discusses the action of
various senators on tariff legislation
and then hits home by touching upon
the wavering attitude of the demo-
cratic "prize straddler" from New
Mexico, wherein it states:
"The prize straddler on thedemocratic side was Mr. Jones
of New Mexico, who led the early
- filibuster on the bill, was loudest
in ita condemnation, voted for
ultra-protecti- on more than a
core of products, and against re-
ductions on eight and then expired
like a damp firecracker with a
"Nay" vote for the bill." '
This to the kind of nation wide pub-
licity the Hon. A. A. Jones is getting
for New Mexico and presents a clear
Insight into democratic procedure.
"Consistency though art a jewel."
o '
Friends of Doctor Hannett can't
keep the Doctor from spending his
money for the benefit of A. T. Han-nett- 'i
ticket, but they can do the Doc-
tor a great and lasting favor by vot-
ing against him on, that ticket. Doc-
tor Hannett is employed for practi-
cally every minute of his time at St.
Mary hospital, and it is consideredbeat for that institution to keep the
Doctor on the Job.
COO
o
r -- te
One of Many Exciting Scenes From THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
A CAST THAT NEEDS NO COMMENT
RUDOLF RASSENDYLL PRINCESS FLAVIA ALICE TERRY
KING RUDOLF LEWIS ST0NB COLONEL SAPT R0DERT EDESON
RUPERT OF HENTZAU RAMON NAVARRO PUKE MICHAEL STUART HOLMES
ANTOINETTE de MAUBAN BARBARA La MARA' COUNT VON TARLENHEIM
MARSHALL VON STRAKENCZ MALCOLM McGREGOR
EDWARD CONNELLY COUNTESS HELGA LOIS LEE
TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING
7:30 and 9:00
THE EXPLANATION
"Brown doesn't strike me at liter-
ary, yet ha declares that he never
feels so comfortable as when he la
snugly settled In his library."
"Oh, that's not surprising. HI
bookcase to a folding bed."
A 8eneible Nam.
They rhoae a name for the baby fair,
"Archie," he waa called.
Bo when he's old and ehy of hair
They can call him Anhl-bal-
The Brid Shops.
"What to this stuff?"
"The dealer calls It llmburger
cheese."
"I should have thought Its odor
would have deterred you from bringing
it Into our happy home."
"He suggested it over the telephone,
dear."
OF THE
esting story of intrigue, royal rom
ance and reckless adventure, the
M.,iti nf TanHn" which.... nnent a twoi iwwivi v -- 1 7
days engagement at the Rex Theatre,
starting Friday, October 20, the the-
atre goers of Gallup will have the op-
portunity of seeing the latest pro-
duction for Metro by Rex Ingram.
The story has given Ingram anomer
opportunity to display the directorial
,o which marie "The Four Horse- -
imen of th Apocalypse" a sceen clssBic
and he has orougm into Deing, ine
Mesna, nf 7pnrin" one more cinema
tunrlr thut will occudv a distinct niche
in the hall of film fame.
Ingram has perfectly caugnt tne
atmosphere of the mythical kingdompitnnia Aft HpsprinpH hv Anthonv- -
Hope, and has set down the spirited
and romantic acuon 01 tne iancuui
story in massive and pictueresque
backgrounds. A lavish hand has also
been used in cotuming the piece, while
in the selection of the cast particular
attention has been paid.
Lowia Stone has the role made fam
ous by Hackett and Sothern. In the
dual role ol miaou jtassenayu, me
young Englishman who doubled for
his cousin, Rudolf, King of Ruritania,
who was held in durance vile that his
ael), might succeed to th ethrone and
to the hand of the Princess Flavia,
Stone gives a dynamic piece 01 act-in)- ?.
Incidentally he displays rare
ability as a swordsman in the fam
ous dueling scene.
Beautiful Alice Terry is Frincess
Flavia. She is an ideal type for the
role and gives a splendid perform
ance. Black Michael is excellently
played by Stuart Holmes, while on
outstanding bit of character work is
contributed by Robert Edeson as Col
onel Sapt. Ramon Navarro shows
himself an actor el rare ability in tne
role of Rupert of Hentzau. Malcolm
Mcfirponr. n lnfp cratuate of Yale col
lege, takes the part of Count von Tar- -
lenheim. llarbara La Marr makes a
very effective Antoinette de Mauban.
The rpmnininp rnlps are in irood hanri.4
an dthe long extra list shows the care
ful drilling of Ingram.
There will be two performances
each evening at 7:30 and 9:00.
Henry F. Brock his removed his
family to Gallup for (the winter. Mr.
Brock has been with the Seven Lakes
Oil field outfit for some. time.
When John Emmons gets thru talk-
ing about how he is going to be elect-
ed to the office of county commis-
sioner, he will have the next two
years in which to explain how he
didn't get elected. As he is now using
the same language against Gregory
Page that he used against A. T. Han-ne- t,
wouldn't it be a kinder funny
come-of- f to hear John go back to his
former tt language after
the election ? It will be too late then.
Hannett will have spent John's money.
nn S
E
Ten Days
ZEDA
25c TAXINCLUDED
BIG, THINGS AHEAD FOR GALLUP
See us for bargains in residence
lots, business property or that modern
up to date home before prices advance.
Cregar & Collins, 201 S. Second.
Phone VM. Adv.
Agency: Equitable Life Assurance
society.Insurance that insures,
Protection that protects.
Crecar & Collins. AaV
REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY
Four Acts Vaudeville
Stuart Holmes and
Gladys Brockwell in
PAID BACK
TWO REEL TOCHY COMEDY
WEEKLY NEWS
MONDAY
Repeating Sunday's Pictures
NO VAUDEVILLE
TUESDAY
HOPE HAMPTON IN
"STAR DUST" One Day Only
Century Comedy
"IiATHDAY"
WEDNESDAY
FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION
Featuring Richard Barthalmeas
"EXPERIENCE"
TWO REEL SNUB POLLARD
COMEDY
"THE OLD SEA DOG"
THURSDAY
Repeating
WEDNESDAY'S PROGRAM
FRIDAY
METROS BIG SPECIAL
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
WEEKLY NEWS.
SATURDAY
Repeating
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM 0
SUNDAY ONLY
VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAM
RATHBURN & RATBBURN
Novelty Musical and Slngi"
KINKADE & KINKADB
A Ventriloquial Oddity
KENNEDY & MARTIN
"Blackology"
SOU8A & CO.
Monarch of PrestldipUtio
AM001CEMEN--8o
220
()o
i!
11
()()o
)()o
0o000
fttnI r Tm
West Coal Avenue
TAX CHILDREN
A Few Seats at 75c Plus Tax
news fWn the Philippines that
reached their respective departments.
Of course the government realized the
mistake it had made, but there wus
nothing to be done about It now.
Smith's heart leaped up one day
when lie was able to tell Mabel, In
Jones' presence, that Borrloboola-Gha'- s
outposts had brought In two
heads of Wanka-Bongbo'- s men.
That night Mabel looked unmistak-
ably like Smith's, but the very next
afternoon news arrived that Wanka-Bongbo- 's
men had eaten three of
and the look that Ma-
bel cast at Jones when she heard the
glad tidings, drove Smith to despera-
tion.
For weeks, It waa touch and go.
Now Borrloboola-Gha'- s men would
capture two calves and a dozen eggs
from Wanka-Bongbo'- s village, and
Smith would take Mabel to the movies ;
then Wanka-Bongbo'- s men would bring
back the noses and a couple of eye-
brows from Borrloboola-Gha'- s villages,
and Jones and Mabel would eat Ice
cream on the stoop together, while
Smith gnashed his teeth in his bed-
room.
All the boarding house knew of the
feud and scanned the papers with ab-
sorbing Interest to learn the latest
news from the Philippines. The only
exception was the manufacturer, who
cast sour, dour glowers at everybody
from his motor car.
It was a roadster with
silver fittings. Mabel adored automo-btlln- g.
The evening came when Smith and
Jones met at the boarding bouse and
ceased to frown at each other. Ter-
rible things had happened.
"To think that traitor Borrioboola-Gh- a
should have joined your cannibal
and turned his arms on the whites 1"
sighed Smith. "I wonder where
Mabel Is."
"I can't understand that scoundrel
Wanka-Bongbo'- s Joining your degraded
ape-ma- n against the whites," sighed
Jones. "Has anybody seen Mlsa
Mabel?"
"Oh, gentlemen, have you heard the
news?" asked little Miss Ormerod,
bursting into the room. "Miss White's
eloped with Mr. Phlnney, and they
were married this afternoon 1"
OVERHEARD
IN THE
EDITOR'S
ROOM
Caller This
poem was writ
ten by a lawyer.
Has It
'any
value?
Editor (glanc-
ing through It)About as
much value as a
I g a opinion
written by
poet.
ADULT 50c PLUS
Smith, Jones
and Mabel
P MORRIS SCHULTZ
Copyright, iK22, Weatcra Kswepaper Union.
Smith and Jones were government
clerks at Washington, but they were
no ordinary clerks. They were high
up In the scale. Smith was in the
war office and Jones had something
to do with the Philippines.
Now for some unfortunate over-
sight what happened wag tills : Smith's
department was conducting a neat lit-
tle warfare agulnst a bandit tribe In
the mount ulne, Ignorant of the fact
that Jones' department was subsidiz-
ing the same tribe for being good boys
and not interfering with their neigh-
bors.
In other words, while Smith was
backing Bundlt Borrloboola-Gh- a with
arms and ammunition, to keep Bandit j
Wanka-Bongb- o In order, Jones was
backing Wanka-Bongb- to sit on
and keep the Ud down.
They discovered It quite by accident
one night when talking over things
at their boarding house on Avenue W,
It was no ordinary boarding house.
It was the best boarding house In the
world, because Mnbel White lived
there. Mabel was only a typist, but
such a kind girl Everybody loved
her. Smith loved her to desperation,
and Jones loved her to distraction.
There was also a vulgar fellow, a
mere manufacturer, living there be-
cause he was a widower; but, as he
was fifty, it was evident thnt Mabel's
Interest In him was purely sympathy.
"What are we going to do about It?"
asked Smith.
"Oh, do tell me!" said Mabel, who
was Interested In things.
"Why, there's nn Infernal trouble
started," said Smith. "This Idiot has
been supplying arms and ammunition
to Wanka-Bongb- o to raid his peaceful,
g neighbor, Borrloboola-Gha.- "
"Nothing of the sort 1" shouted Jones
Indignantly. "That lunatic has been
supplying arms and ammunition to
that cannibal, Borrloboola-Gh- a to raid
the territories of our ally, Wanka-Bongb- o
1"
"But how perfectly thrilling 1" ex-
claimed Mabel. 'Do tell me who yon
think will win!"
"Borrloboola-Gha- , of course," said
Smith haughtily.
Hnrnnlra.niWDhA.ITHunw O . wlthnnt. . . rtmiht" "
said Jones with Icy Indifference.
"Then you two boys are really at
war with each other," said Mabel soft
ly; and her glance was so full of
meaning that each of them realized
Instantly that the winner in the tribal
feud waa the winner of Mabel's heart
From that time on Smith and Joaea
regarded each other as deadly ene-
mies. They pored over each Item ef
This store will open for business Monday,
October 16, with a REAL big sale of Dry
Goods of all description. Hats and Shoes at
o such amazing prices that was never before
o offered the people of Gallup and surrounding.
This Sale Will Last Only
o Come and Take advantage
of the offers we are making
"HHiis Earganmi Store"
ZZ0 West Ccsl Ave., two doors west of Jenkins' drug store
"ai w- -LZZZ r-- r
